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Adviser: Professor Michael Grossman 
There is a large literature that documents a positive correlation between income and a variety of 
measures of good health.  This correlation may reflect causality in both directions and may also 
reflect omitted “third variables” that are positively related to income and health.  In my 
dissertation, I employ an exogenous negative shock to income due to a natural disaster to 
estimate the true causal impact of income on health.  The shock I will use is Hurricane Katrina, 
which severely damaged counties in Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana in August 2005.  I use 
these treatment counties and a variety of alternative sets of control counties in a difference-in-
differences (DD) research design.  From the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System I obtain 
measures of income and health for residents of these counties before and after the date on which 
the hurricane struck.  I estimate DD regressions in which income or health is the dependent 
variable to obtain the impact of the hurricane on each outcome in the treated counties net of other 
factors.  I then use the interaction between an indicator for residents of the treatment counties 
and an indicator for the period after the hurricane struck as an instrument for income in a two-
stage least squares regression of health on income. In the main empirical chapter of my 
dissertation, I focus on self-rated health status.  In next chapter I examine body mass index and 
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The aim of this research is to explain the relationship between income and health in the 
presence of a natural disaster, specifically Hurricane Katrina in 2005. There is a large literature 
to explain the correlation between income and health status, between income inequality and 
mortality, or health inequality. However, as Fuchs indicates, due to the complicated 
characteristics of the socioeconomic correlates of health, the significance magnitude and even 
the sign of the correlation between income and health could vary from study to study (Fuchs, 
2004). He also states that the relationship between income and health is more complicated than 
that between other socioeconomic factors of interest as determinants of health. 
There are different approaches to the relationship between income and health. Based on 
much empirical evidence, income is the most important determinant of health. Higher income 
leads to better health because higher income individuals or households make large investments in 
their health. That is why more preventive medication and higher quality healthcare services to 
maintain good health are available to the high income individuals and households (Grossman 
1972). On the contrary, better health contributes to higher income, so there is reverse causality. 
Healthy individuals can work and generate higher income for themselves. Others argue that 
income and health can be explained through a third variable like other socioeconomic factors, for 
instances, Medicare and Medicaid. Additionally, Deaton (2002) argues that if insurance and 
other access to health care resulted in better health, universal health care in European countries 
would improve health perfectly but universal health care does not show a significant 





mutually determined. To briefly summarize the above, setting aside the causality issue, there is 
empirical evidence of a positive correlation between income and health.  
 This research intends to add to the empirical evidence of the correlation between income 
and health in the presence of a natural disaster using instrumental variables, assuming Hurricane 
Katrina affected health only through income. In addition, this research discusses the income 
effect on health with a possible explanation of the causality issue. The effect of a natural disaster 
on the relationship between income and health was rarely discussed in previous research. 
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 was one of largest natural disasters in U.S. history. It was not 
suspected to be that devastating until landfall was made. The impact of Hurricane Katrina was so 
severe that there are still rehabilitation works in progress around the Hurricane Katrina damage 
areas. From the case of Hurricane Katrina (2005), the experience of natural disasters, in the 
existence of public relief or support for individual health, assuming no direct disaster effect on 
health, is negatively correlated with better health status for individuals through individual 
income status, and it also confirms that higher income status is positively correlated with better 











II. Regional Effect of Hurricane Katrina 
!
Hurricane Katrina 
The severity of Hurricane Katrina is illustrated (Figure 1) from the National Climate Data 
Center of the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Hurricane Katrina was 
one of the most catastrophic natural disasters in U.S. history. Hurricane Katrina was the third 
largest hurricane since 1900, following Hurricane Galveston of 1900 and the Hurricane Lake 
Okeechobee of 1928.  It devastated the central Gulf Coast states of Louisiana, Florida, 
Mississippi, and Alabama. New Orleans was hit especially hard. The death tolls in that city 
exceeded 1,800 and damages were estimated around $125 billion. More than 250,000 residents 
were displaced.   
Hurricane Katrina made landfall in west Louisiana early on Monday, August 29th, 2005 
(Figure 1). It reached category 5 with wind speeds over 140 miles per hour just before landfall. 
When it hit the New Orleans area, Katrina was a category 4 hurricane with wind speeds over 100 
miles per hour and heavy rainfall. East Louisiana regions, such as the New Orleans area, were 
severely hit as the hurricane made landfall in the northern area of the Gulf of Mexico. Even 
though the first landfall was made in Florida, Hurricane Katrina’s damage in Florida was not 
severe in the state since it was only a category 1. Katrina’s severity developed because, after it 
had passed through the Gulf of Mexico, it encountered warm sea temperatures and moisture. The 
effect of the hurricane was vast: it reached from the Gulf of Mexico to the South all the way to 







Targeting Hurricane Katrina’s Effect 
It is difficult to draw the line between Katrina’s damage area and the non-damage area in 
the southern and Midwest regions. Many states were directly affected.1 The most severe damage 
occurred on August 29th - 30th, 2005. Hurricane Katrina became a lower category hurricane when 
it passed through the inland area on the first day after landfall. The maximum wind speed fell 
below 50 miles per hour and rainfall dropped on Tuesday, August 30th, 2005 (Figure 1).  
To examine Hurricane Katrina’s effect, I define the treatment region of the residents 
affected by Hurricane Katrina.  One possible method is to use the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) disaster-designated areas for the treatment region. On Monday, 
August 29th, 2005, FEMA designated the regions damaged by Hurricane Katrina as Federal 
Emergency disaster areas. The National Vital Statistics Reports (Hamilton et al. 2009) shows 
that hundreds of counties were declared disaster damage areas according to FEMA (11-13) and 
expected to receive two types of government assistance separated into (a) public assistance 
(assistance to state and local governments and certain private nonprofit organizations for the 
repair or replacement of disaster-damaged facilities) and (b) individual assistance (assistance to 
individuals and households). However, only the 91 severely damaged FEMA designated counties 
and parishes among hundreds of total FEMA-designated counties and parishes were eligible to 









The FEMA-designated 91 counties and parishes are spread around three southern states: 
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana2. Total of 11 counties in the FEMA-designated areas are in 
Alabama. In Mississippi, there are 49 FEMA-designated counties. The most severely damaged 
FEMA-designated parishes are in Louisiana. There are 31 parishes: Acadia, Ascension, 
Assumption, Calcasieu, Cameron, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, Iberia, Iberville, Jefferson, 
Jefferson Davis, Lafayette, Lafourche, Livingston, Orleans, Plaquemines, Pointe Coupee, St. 
Bernard, St. Charles, St. Helena, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Martin, St. Mary, St. 
Tammany, Tangipahoa, Terrebonne, Vermilion, Washington, West Baton Rouge, and West 
Feliciana.  
Another method of examining Hurricane Katrina’s effect is to designate the most 
severely damaged area as the regional target area. According to the summary report on the 
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) (Dolfman et al. 2007), 
the estimated damage in the New Orleans area accounts for over 50 percent of total damages. 
Over 80 percent of the city was flooded. The estimated dollar amount of damage to the area was 
over $200 billion. Dolfman et al. specify that the over-the-year job loss in the city economy 
averaged 95,000 jobs during the first 10 months after the hurricane according to the Quarterly 
Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) of the BLS. It means one out of three refugees lost 
their jobs. The estimated wage loss during the 10 months after the hurricane was about $ 2.9 
billion or 76 percent of total wages in the New Orleans area. 
The damage in the New Orleans area is sufficient to identify the New Orleans area as the 
target area of the hurricane’s effect. The economy of the area has been called Greater New 
Orleans (GNO) which distinguishes it from Metropolitan New Orleans. GNO is composed of 10 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





parishes: St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Charles, Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard, 
Plaquemines, Tangipahoa, Washington, and St. Tammany (Figure A1). GNO is also a partial 
region of the 91 FEMA-designated severe Katrina damage areas (Figure 2).   
Next, the effect of Hurricane Katrina can be quantified by using counties hit by the 
hurricane and calculating the distance between the geographical coordinates of Hurricane 
Katrina’s landfall and the population centroid of the county. According to NOAA, Hurricane 
Katrina made its final landfall at 7 am on Monday, August 29th, 2005. The coordinates of the 
landfall were latitude (°N) 26.8000 and longitude (°W) 91.7000 (Knabb et al. 2005). Using 
geographical coordinates in terms of latitude and longitude of the counties from Centers of 
Population for Census 2000, I measure the geographic distance from the landfall of Hurricane 
Katrina to the population centroid of the county. Then I separate the treatment areas affected by 
the landfall of Hurricane Katrina on August 29th, 2005 into two categories (Figure 3).  
The first category of the treatment region is defined as the geographic distance from the 
population centroid of the county to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina as less than or equal to 21 
km (Distance (1)). The second category of the treatment region is defined as the geographic 
distance from the population centroid of the county to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina is less 
than or equal to 40 km (Distance (2)). The first category of the treatment region with Distance 
(1), in which the population centroids of 47 counties were located within 21 km away from 
Hurricane Katrina when it made landfall on Monday, August 29th, 2005, in Alabama, Louisiana, 
and Mississippi (Table A1). It indicates that the GNO’s 10 parishes are also included among the 
47 counties and parishes located less than or equal to 21 km away from Hurricane Katrina on the 





(2), it defines 114 counties and parishes located less than or equal to 40 km away from Hurricane 
Katrina in the three states on the landfall date (Table A1). 
Table A1 presents the composition of 114 counties and parishes by Distance (1) and 
Distance (2). Target counties (1) of the first row present 76 counties and parishes of FEMA’s 91 
designated damage areas included among the 114 counties and parishes located less than or equal 
to 40 km away from Hurricane Katrina on the landfall date. Target counties (2) of the second 
row shows 38 counties which were not included in FEMA’s 91 designated damage areas among 
114 counties located less than or equal to 40 km away from Hurricane Katrina on the landfall 
date. Target counties (1) and (2) can be distinguished by whether they are located either less than 
or equal to 21 km away from Hurricane Katrina’s path (Distance (a)) or greater than 21 km and 
less than or equal to 40 km from Hurricane Katrina’s path on the landfall date (Distance (b)).  
In Alabama, there are 8 counties located less than or equal to 40 km away from Hurricane 
Katrina’s landfall. However, the distance of those Alabama counties from the hurricane were 
greater than 21 km (Distance (b)). In Louisiana, there are 38 parishes (counties) that were located 
less than 21 km away from the landfall of Hurricane Katrina. Among those 38 parishes 
(counties), 31 parishes are also included in FEMA’s 91 designated Katrina damage areas. 
Especially, 10 parishes of those 31 parishes are located in Greater New Orleans (GNO) which is 
one of target regions of the effect of Hurricane Katrina based on FEMA’s severe damage report. 
In Mississippi, there are 9 counties that are located less than or equal to 21 km away from 
Hurricane Katrina’s landfall (Distance (a)) and 33 counties that are located less than or equal to 





I use these treatment counties and a variety of alternative sets of control counties in a 
difference-in-differences (DD) research design. From the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System, I obtain measures of income and health for residents of these counties before and after 
the date the hurricane struck.  I estimate DD regressions in which income or health is the 
dependent variable to obtain the impact of the hurricane on each outcome in the treated counties 
net of other factors.  I then use the interaction between two indicators, one for residents of the 
treatment counties and the other for the period after the hurricane struck as an instrument for 
















III. Background: Is Health Affected by Income? 
!
The design of this research is based on the demand for health theory introduced by 
Grossman (Grossman, 1972). Individuals demand health. The demand for health increases as 
health is depreciated and approaches the threshold of one’s health status with respect to his or her 
socioeconomic status (SES) such as age and gender. The demand for health also implies income 
can increase health. Following the theory of demand for health, the importance of income for 
achieving good health is because good health requires spending money. Many papers discuss the 
income effect on health. In this research, I design an empirical model based on the correlation 
between income and health and other research on self-rated health outcomes. I summarize some 
of them here.  
Deaton and Paxson present the effect of aging on health and the effect of income on 
health (Deaton and Paxson, 1998) using data from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) 
and the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). They show a negative correlation between 
health status and the logarithm of family income. Moreover, the correlation varies with age. The 
variation is more volatile as the sample average age increases. 
A significant issue from their paper is that they use an ordinal self-rated health status and 
ordinal discrete income status for the NHIS data. Health status is ranked from (1) excellent to (5) 
poor and income status is bracketed and is top-coded in nominal dollars. Similarly, the 
Behavioral Risk Factor Survey System (BRFSS), another dataset from the CDC, also uses an 
ordinal self-reported measure of health status ranging from (1) poor to (5) excellent and an 
ordinal discrete income status bracketed and top coded at $75,000 or more in nominal prices. 





have similar results. Deaton and Paxson 1999 tested for cohort effects which, using correlation of 
the relationship between income and health, is increasing in magnitude over time. Given the 
coefficient of the cohort trend ranges from .001 (for females in NHIS) to .003 (for males in PSID) 
per year the more recently born cohort shows the larger correlation between income and health.  
 Second, in another Deaton paper in 2002, the general relation between income and health 
is introduced as a gradient. Meaning that health improves with income throughout the income 
distribution and the correlation between income and health in the lower income level is larger 
than in the upper income level. However, the causality between income and health could be two-
way. Health and income are mutually determined. Other aspects of socioeconomic status (SES) 
such as race, geography, and education are associated with wide differences in life expectancy. 
Moreover, behavioral risk factors, such as the consumption of tobacco, alcohol, and drugs, on the 
one hand and healthy diet, on the other hand, are highly correlated to the gradient.  
 Third, another empirical study dealing with the relationship between income and health 
(Kawachi and Kennedy, 1999) investigates the correlation between income and health. Not only 
is higher individual income correlated with better individual health but also income inequality 
affects health. From this relative income hypothesis, they predict that individual health status 
would be better in a society with more equal income distribution.  
 Fourth, Kennedy et al. in 1998 show the same empirical results using the BRFSS data 
from the CDC from 1993 to 1994. They use a binary dependent variable for general health status: 
fair or poor health = 1 and 0 otherwise. This shows that individuals in states with the greatest 
income inequality such as Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, 





individuals in the areas with the lowest income inequality such as Connecticut, Delaware, 
Hawaii, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, and Wisconsin. 3 
 Fifth, J.W. Lynch et al. in 1998 shows that economic inequality increases the effect of 
income on health. They estimate the relationship between income equality and mortality in 282 
US metropolitan areas using income equality measures from the 1990 U.S. Census and mortality 
rates from the National Center for Health Statistics. They show that higher income inequality 
accounts for a higher mortality rate at all levels of per capita income. In their results, in 
comparing areas with high income inequality and low average income and areas with low 
inequality and high average income, the former had excess mortality of 198.8 deaths per 100,000.  
This paper also provides a possible explanation of my empirical results: why the effect of income 
is highly correlated with health status in the target regions after Hurricane Katrina. Another 
paper by G.A. Kaplan et al. in 1996 presents similar results.  
Finally, one of the earlier studies by Ettner in 1996 presents the relationship between 
income and health using a two-stage instrumental variable model with self-reported health status 
in five categories ((1) lowest level to (5) highest level) among other dependent variables from the 
National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH), the Survey of Income and Program 
Participation (SIPP) of 1987, and the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) of 1986 and 
1987. She shows that increases in income improve health. By instrumenting the unemployment 
rate and work experience for income in a health regression model, she shows that the reverse 
causality, health affects income, could be negligible.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3!Kennedy et al., 1998, uses the Gini coefficient from the years 1990 to 1992 to divide states into 
four categories. The greatest income inequality states (coefficients over .355) and least income 









The base model, using the model in Wooldridge, 2002, is  
!!" = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Ω+ !! ∙ !!" + !!! ∙ Α+ !!! ∙ Β+ !!!" 
where, by definition of linear projection error, ! ! = 0!and!!"# !, ! = 0. ! is a time indicator 
variable, R is a vector of indicators of the Katrina target region, ! is a vector of control variables 
including a constant term, ! is a vector of fixed dummies, and !!" is an endogenous covariate. 
The latent dependent variable for health, !!", is primarily from general health status, which is 
self-reported in the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) data from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Overall general health status, ‘Would you say that in 
general your health is,’ originally places each health response in five ordinal categories: 
Excellent (1), Very good (2), Good (3), Fair (4), Poor (5). For easy use of general health status, I 
plug the higher values in the better health categories: Poor (0), Fair (1), Good (2), Very good (3), 
Excellent (4). The categories are reversed so that excellent is the top category. Then, I converted 
the dependent variable into a binary dependent variable, which is defined as “Good or better 
general health status” equals one and 0 otherwise, to clearly estimate the effect of the disaster 
and the effect of income on the dependent variables for health. The purpose of this is to clarify 
the interpretation of the marginal effect of the natural disaster, Hurricane Katrina, on the 
dependent variables for health. For instance, if the marginal Hurricane Katrina effect on general 
health status, Good (2), is negative, the meaning of the marginal effect would change the health 





general health status Good (2) to increase to a better health status Very Good (3) or to a worse 
health status Fair (1).  
Since general health status in BRFSS is self-rated, the health status data in BRFSS is 
subjective: each individual’s response does not necessarily correspond to the individual’s actual 
health. For example, the response could reflect the physiological response to the person’s 
particular circumstances and/or his or her feelings about this. Hence it is important to apply other 
health status measurements that are more objective including assessment by health professionals. 
The next chapter applies other health status measurements by health professionals to present a 
more objective health measurement. Deaton (1998) provides a solution: in his sample, general 
health status is negatively associated with the mortality rate in a given time period. The group 
with lower health status shows a higher mortality rate than the group with better health status. 
For this reason, it is expected that the use of self-rated health in estimating the effect of income 
on health will be appropriate. 
 
Time indicator  
The time indicator variable,!!, is a dummy variable indicating the time period after 
Hurricane Katrina made landfall on August 29, 2005. BRFSS provides the survey date for each 
observation (day of the month and year). Each of the 50 states and D.C. has its survey on a 
different day of the month. This paper keeps the original survey date format in applying the time 






Indicator for Target Treatment Region of Hurricane Katrina 
A vector of indicators for the target treatment region, R, provides indicators for the 
Katrina damage area. The Hurricane Katrina effect is described in two methods that differ with 
respect to geography. First, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) designated 91 
counties and parishes with severe damage in Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi are 
conventional damage counties recognized by other studies on Hurricane Katrina. Brady E. 
Hamilton et al. (2009) used 14 of the 91 counties designated by FEMA to measure Katrina’s 
effect on births.  
The 10 parishes of Greater New Orleans (GNO) are more specific locations of severe 
damages (Figure 2). The hurricane damage of the GNO area accounts for over 50 percent of the 
total damage (summary report from BLS, Dolfman et al. 2007). The model also estimates 
Katrina’s effect by using the 10 parishes of the GNO area as a target treatment region of 
Hurricane Katrina. 
The second category of the treatment region is defined as the geographic distance from 
the population centroid of the county and parish to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina at 7:00 A.M. 
on August 29th, 2005. The population centroid distance to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina 
indicates the residents of the treatment region, affected by Hurricane Katrina, with respect to the 
geographic distance to the hurricane. The first treatment region by the population centroid 
distances of the counties and parishes to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina is defined as those that 
are less than or equal to 21 km (Distance (1)). The second treatment region is defined as the 
population centroid of the counties and parishes distance to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina that 






The endogenous covariate,! !", indicates observed annual household income of each 
observation. BRFSS uses eight income categories, surveyed at the annual income level, ranging 
from (1) less than $10,000 to (8) $75,000 or more. To convert the observed income level into a 
continuous variable, each income level is converted to the midpoint value of the interval and I 
also apply two thirds of the lowest income value to the lowest income level and one and a half 
times the highest value indicated in the income level to the highest income level. Due to inflation 
in recorded annual income of households, this paper deflates the annual household incomes by 
the national annual CPI-U from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). Additionally, in creating 
the dependent variables for health, deflated annual household income is converted into binary 
form (one if equal to or greater than $17,000 and otherwise 0.) For a family of four, the poverty 
threshold is $17,650 in 48 states and DC (2001) and $14,630 for a family of three. This threshold 
is referred to as the federal poverty level. The poverty threshold of this binary variable is taken 
from the poverty guidelines, which are referred to as “federal poverty level”, of the Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS) in 2001 (HHS 2001). It is derived from the Federal 
Poverty Measure of annual income provided by the Census Bureau.  
 
Control variables 
A vector of control variables,!!, includes socio-economic variables and a constant term. 
The vector is composed of age, age-squared, sex, marital status, race, and education. Age ranges 
from 18 years to 65 years and older. Age-squared is also included to restore the linearity of the 





status, married equals 1 and other statuses 0. Race indicators consist of White only, Black only, 
Hispanic only, and others. Education is recorded as a categorical variable ranging from (1) 
“never attended school or only kindergarten” to (6) “college graduate.”  
 
Difference in Differences: Hurricane Katrina 
Hurricane Katrina’s effect on income and health status in the damage area is estimated by 
comparing income and health status before and after Katrina made landfall on August 29th, 2005. 
Hurricane Katrina, hereafter D, indicates the interaction term of the time indicator, k, and the 
indicator of the target treatment region of Hurricane Katrina, R (i.e. FEMA’s disaster- designated 
areas or the regions distinguished by the population centroid distance). D provides the difference 
in differences (DD) estimation of the hurricane’s effect. The coefficient estimates of D present 
the effect of Hurricane Katrina in the target regions of the residents after landfall. 
The effect of income on general health status is estimated by using instrumental variable 
estimation with the instrumental variable D for the endogenous covariate income status. The 
linear projection of income status on control variables and instrumental variables is presented 
below. The reduced form (1) equation for the endogenous explanatory variable,! !", of the base 
model is 
!!" = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Θ!+ ! ′ ∙Φ+ !!! ∙ Ι+ !!! ∙ Λ+ !!" 
where                                                 !"# !, ! = 0, ! ! = 0 





∵ !!"# !,! ≠ 0, !"# !, ! = 0 
,∀!!! !!|!! !≠ 0, ! !!|!! = 0 
 
The reduced form equation (2) for health as a binary dependent variable, !!", is derived 
from the reduced form equation (1) and the structural equation, which is the base model. 
Rearranging, we obtain! 
!!" = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Ν+ !! ∙ Π+ !!! ∙ Τ+ !!! ∙ Ο+ !!!" , 
where!! = !! + ! ∙ !!!and!!Π = !Φ ∙ !δ 
By assumption, the reduced form error, !, is not correlated with the explanatory variables above. 
To estimate (1) and (2) applying least square estimation, let !!"!and! !" be an indicator equal to 1 
if the variables satisfy the condition described earlier and 0 otherwise. Then (1) and (2) estimate 
the Linear Probability Model (LPM) of binary income status, !!", and the LPM of the binary 
health dependent variable, !!", respectively: 
E !!"|!!,!,!,!,! = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Θ+ !!! ∙Φ+ !!! ∙ Ι+ !!! ∙ Λ, 
E !!"|!!,!,!,!,! = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Ν+ !! ∙ Π+ !!! ∙ Τ+ !!! ∙ Ο. 
Applying Two Stage Least Squares (2SLS) to estimate the income effect on the binary 
health dependent variables, !!" , with the endogenous covariate, !!", the first-stage regression of 
the two-stage instrumental variable model is described as 





where, by definition, ! ! = 0 and E !!|!!,!,!,!,! = 0. Then the OLS fitted values of !!" 
will be applied to estimate the second-stage regression of 2SLS, 
!!" = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Ω!+ !! ∙ !!" + !!! ∙ Α+ !!! ∙ Β+ !!!" 
where,! !" != !E !!"|!!,!,!,!,! . The estimation of the 2SLS of the LPM would be 
E !!"|!!,!,!!"!,!,! = !! ∙ ! + !! ∙ Ω!+ !! ∙ !!" + !!! ∙ Α+ !!! ∙ Β. 
 
Data  
The empirical analysis uses the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) 
data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) from 2001 to 2011 and the total 
number of observations is 3,300,141 (Table 1). BRFSS gathers monthly random-surveyed cross 
sectional data. The surveys are conducted by each state on behalf of the CDC. Each department 
of the states surveys essential questions provided by the CDC and additional module questions. 
Because survey dates are independently chosen by each state, there are several survey dates in 
each month of each year. In 2005, the landfall year of Hurricane Katrina, almost all observations 
were surveyed by landline phone. Only 66 observations were surveyed by cell phone and 250 
observations were surveyed by business numbers among the total observations, 355,168. 
Because almost all observations are surveyed by the landline phone, there are no refugees or 
those seriously injured by Hurricane Katrina on the survey date. I can use the assumption that 
there is no direct Hurricane Katrina effect on these individuals’ health.  
Household income is recorded as top-coded and discrete income levels. Since income 





continuous variable. Instead I use a binary variable for estimation. Ordered discrete variable 
estimation, such as the ordered probit, is not preferable due to the unclear interpretation of the 
sign of the coefficient estimates as described above. This is similar for the health status as a 
dependent variable. The design of the questions for health variables should be the binary 
response of the individuals. Overall, there are 3,300,141 individual observations pertaining to 
general health status and over 1 million individual observations pertaining to the other health 
outcomes as other dependent variables in the data of the 50 states and D.C. (Table 1 and Table 2).  
Descriptive statistics are reported in Table 1 and Table 2. In the upper panel of Table 1, 
both the continuous variables and those with more than two categories are presented. In the 
lower panel of Table 1, there are binary variables of dependent variables and covariates. Table 2 
presents the descriptive statistic of other health variables. General health status and household 
income, shown in Table 1, do not show a significant difference in mean values among the 50 
states and D.C., GNO’s 10 parishes, and the areas of Distance (1) ≤ 21 km, nor do the 
distributions of age and education show a significant difference in the mean values. However, the 
mean age is above 53 and 52 in the 50 states and D.C., GNO’s 10 parishes, and Distance (1) ≤ 21 
km in the BRFSS data. It is much higher than the national average age from the U.S. Census 
Bureau (Age and Sex Composition, 2010). The average level of education for the 50 states and 
D.C., GNO’s 10 parishes, and Distance (1) is above high school graduation, 4.8345, 4.8479, and 
4.7221, ranging from (1) “never attended school or only kindergarten” to (6) “college graduate”, 
respectively.  
The proportions results for the binary variables are presented in the lower panel of Table 
1. The proportion of the sample selected “good or better general health status” indicates the 





rated general health status in the 50 states and D.C., 77 percent in GNO’s 10 parishes, and 75 
percent in Distance (1). In the binary income distribution, the proportion of individual income 
over $17,000 (above the federal poverty guidelines) is over 81 percent or 78 percent in the 50 
states and D.C., GNO’s 10 parishes, and 76 percent in Distance (1), respectively. The female 
proportion for all 50 states and D.C., GNO’s 10 parishes, and Distance (1) is over 60 percent, 65 
percent, and 65 percent, respectively. Those are also higher than the national average (U.S. 
Census Bureau Age and Sex Composition, 2010). The distribution of ethnic groups deviates 
more from the national race composition. The proportion of Hispanics in both the GNO’s 10 
parishes and Distance (1) are comparatively lower, about 3.5 percent and 2.4 percent, 
respectively, compared to the national average of over 12 percent in 2000 and over 16 percent in 
2010 (Humes et al., 2011). The proportion of Blacks in both GNO’s parishes and Distance (1) of 
over 24 percent and 21 percent, respectively, in the given time period, is significantly greater 
than that of the national average. The proportion of Blacks is a little over 12 percent for both 
2000 and 2010 in the U.S. according to the U.S. Census Bureau (Humes et al., 2011).  
An unusual characteristic of the data on socio-economic factors used in the model is that 
the ages of the individuals vary from 18 to 99.  There were 4 individuals aged 99 years within 91 
counties and parishes designated by the FEMA and one 99 year-old within GNO’s 10 parishes 
and Distance (1) between the hurricane landfall date, 08/29/2005 and 2011. There were also two 
individuals aged 97 and four individuals aged 98 within 91 counties and parishes designated by 







Results for General Health as a Dependent Variable 
The estimates of direct effects of Hurricane Katrina are reported in Tables 3 and 4. Table 
3 presents the effect on general health. Table 4 presents the effect on household income. The 
estimates of Hurricane Katrina are all negative and significant, as shown in Tables 3 and 4.  
In Table 3, the left three columns report Katrina’s effect on general health of individuals 
in FEMA’s disaster-designated areas. The estimates of the effect of Katrina on general health are 
all significantly negative. The coefficient estimate using GNO’s 10 parishes is -.0340. The 
estimate of Katrina’s effect in FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes, -.0196, is less than that of 
GNO’s 10 parishes. It is less than that in GNO’s 10 parishes because these parishes suffered 
more damages than the rest of FEMA’s 81 counties and parishes (91- 10 =81). In the third 
column of Table 3, Katrina’s effect in FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes is reported in two 
regions. In the column of GNO’s 10 parishes and FEMA’s remaining 81 counties and parishes, 
the first estimated effect of Katrina in GNO’s 10 parishes is -.0342 and the second estimated 
effect of Katrina in the rest of FEMA’s 81 counties and parishes is -.0156.  
The right three columns of Table 3 report Katrina’s effect on general health of individuals 
in the target regions of the geographic distance. The estimates of the effect of Katrina on general 
health are all significantly negative. However, compared to the estimates from the first three 
columns using FEMA’s disaster-designated areas, the effect of Katrina, applying the geographic 
distance from Hurricane Katrina in the right half of Table 3, presents a smaller effect of the 
hurricane on general health. The coefficient estimate using Distance (1) is -.0240 and -.0248 for 
Distance (2). The last column presents Katrina’s effect in Distance (2) in two regions: the 





population centroid of the counties and parishes to Hurricane Katrina were greater than 21 km 
but less than or equal to 40 km (Distance (3)). The estimates of the effect of Hurricane Katrina in 
Distance (1) and Distance (3) are -.0244 and -.0254, respectively. 
When we look at the patterns of the estimated Katrina effect on income in each target 
area in the left half of Table 4, the estimated Katrina effect on income within GNO’s 10 parishes, 
-.0063, is less than the estimated Katrina effect on income within FEMA’s 91 counties and 
parishes, -.0146.4 The difference is explained by the estimated Katrina effect in two separate 
regions, GNO’s 10 parishes and FEMA’s 81 counties and parishes reported in the third column 
of Table 4. It is shown that the estimated Katrina effect on income within the 81 counties and 
parishes of FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes,-.0162, is greater than the estimated Katrina effect 
within GNO’s 10 counties, -.0066. Those estimates of the hurricane’s effect on income are all 
significantly negative.  
The right half of Table 4 presents the significantly negative estimates of the effect of 
Hurricane Katrina on income within the target regions of the geographic distance. As shown in 
the left half of Table 4, the estimate of Katrina’s effect within Distance (1), -.0058, is smaller 
than that within Distance (2), -.0120. The difference is also explained by the estimated Katrina 
effect in two separate regions, Distance (1) and Distance (3). It is shown that the estimated 
Katrina effect on income within Distance (3), -.0192, is greater than the estimated Katrina effect 
within Distance (1), -.0062.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4!The!estimated Katrina effect on income in each target area is the same in Table A3 regardless 
of whether I change the regional fixed dummies or not; the estimated Katrina effect on income 






Tables 5 and 6 report the income effect on general health to examine the endogeneity of 
Hurricane Katrina on the income effect on general health. Table 5 presents OLS estimates of the 
income effect on general health. Table 6 reports 2SLS instrumental variable estimate in which 
there is an endogeneity issue on the income effect with the Hurricane Katrina effect. Table 5 
represents the income effect on general health without controlling for endogeneity and Table 6 
does control for endogeneity. Recall that this study’s major hypothesis is whether a natural 
disaster like Hurricane Katrina endogenously affects the income effect on health.  
As we compare the first rows of Tables 5 and 6, the income effect estimates of both rows 
are positive but significantly different depending on whether I control for endogeneity or not. 
Because of the difference in the estimated income effect on general health status between Tables 
5 and 6, it is highly suspected that Table 5 has an omitted variable bias. Within GNO’s 10 
parishes the estimated income effect on general health status is .1976 in Table 5 but the 
estimated income effect on general health is 5.3534 in Table 6. When controlling for endogeneity, 
the coefficient estimates of the income effect are about 25 times greater than those coefficient 
estimates without controlling for endogeneity. The difference is smaller within FEMA’s 91 
counties and parishes. The coefficient estimate of the income effect is .1976 in Table 5 but is 
1.3397 in Table 6. Without controlling for endogeneity, the estimated income effects within the 
GNO’s 10 and FEMA’s 81 counties and parishes is .1976 in Table 5. When controlling for 
endogeneity with two separate target regions of the Katrina effect, as shown in the column of 
GNO’s 10 and FEMA’s 81 counties and parishes in Table 6, the estimated income effect on 
general health is 1.1332.  
On the right half of Tables 5 and 6, I indicate the same difference in the estimated income 





effect on general health is .1976 in Table 5 but the estimated income effect on general health is 
4.1571 in Table 6. Controlling for the endogeneity of the coefficient estimates of the income 
effect results in estimates about 20 times greater than those coefficient estimates without 
controlling for endogeneity. The difference is smaller within Distance (2). The coefficient 
estimate of the income effect is .1976 in Table 5 but is 2.0698 in Table 6. Without controlling for 
endogeneity the estimated income effects within Distance (1) and Distance (3) are .1976 in Table 
5. When controlling for endogeneity with two separate target regions of the Katrina effect, as 
shown in the column of Distance (1) and Distance (3) in Table 6, the estimated income effect on 
general health status is 1.6602. 
The endogeneity test statistics, reported in Table 6, are all significant at the 1% or 5% 
significance level. I use the F- statistic and Durbin- Wu- Hausman test, using robust standard 
errors at the level, to test for endogeneity. The F- statistic of each estimation is small. There are 
many weak instruments in some cases and too large IV effect in some cases. The F- statistic is 
the square of the t- statistic of the After Hurricane Katrina variable in the first stage of 2SLS. The 
Durbin- Wu- Hausman test tests, which is chi-squared distributed, the difference between OLS 
and IV estimators using robust variance estimates.  
So far the effects of Hurricane Katrina on the dependent variables are estimated using 
either FEMA’s disaster-designated areas or the target regions by the geographic distance. Table 7 
presents the regression of the general health status on After Hurricane Katrina using two 
potential instrumental variables: FEMA’s disaster- designated areas and the target regions by 
geographic distance. The estimate of the effect of Hurricane Katrina on the general health status 
is negative and significant in all combinations of FEMA’s disaster- designated areas and the 





parishes and Distance (2), FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and Distance (1), and FEMA’s 91 
counties and parishes and Distance (2). In the first two columns, the coefficient estimates of the 
Katrina effect on general health status using GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1) and  GNO’s 10 
parishes and Distance (2) are -.0150, -.0193, -.0121 and -.0224, respectively. The right two 
columns present the estimates of the Katrina effect on general health status applying FEMA’s 91 
counties and parishes and Distance (1) and FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and Distance (2). 
They are -.0118, -.0132, -.0121, and -.0341, respectively.  
Table 8 presents the estimates of the effect of Hurricane Katrina on household income 
status (over $ 17,000). Because Table 8 presents the estimation of the reduced form of the model 
that estimates the effect of income on health status with respect to the endogeneity issue of 
Hurricane Katrina, the estimates of the Katrina effect on income status must be negative. 
However, the signs of the estimates are mostly different and not significant. The presented 
estimates of the Katrina effect on the income status do not justify the use of both FEMA disaster- 
designated areas and the target regions by geographic distance for After Hurricane Katrina in the 
model estimation. Only the first combination of the estimates of the Katrina effect on income 
status using GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1) are all negative but not significant. Those are    
-.0016 and -.0048, respectively.  The rest of the combinations of estimates of the effect of 
Hurricane Katrina on income status have both positive and negative signs. The estimates of the 
effect of Hurricane Katrina on income status using GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (2), 
FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and Distance (1), and FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and 
Distance (2) are .0060 and -.0125, -.0238 and .0156, and -.0148 and .00006, respectively.  
Tables 9 and 10 present the effect of household income on the general health status 





estimates of the income effect on the general health status. Table 10 presents the estimates of the 
income effect on the general health status while controlling for endogeneity. In Table 9, income 
effects of Hurricane Katrina are all significantly positive in the OLS estimation.  The estimates 
of the effect of income on the general health status in Table 9 are the same because OLS 
estimation of individual income effect on general health status does not control for endogeneity. 
The estimates are .1976 for all 4 combinations of FEMA’s disaster-designated areas and the 
target regions by geographic distance. Those are all significant at the 1 percent significance level. 
 Table 10 presents the estimation of the household income effect on general health status 
while controlling for endogeneity. Using the Katrina effect as an instrumental variable, the table 
shows a positive effect of income on general health status. Those are 4.6040, 1.9801, .7881, and 
1.3253 for GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1), GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (2),  FEMA’s 
91 counties and parishes and Distance (1), and FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and Distance 
(2), respectively. They are not significant except for the individual income effect on general 
health status controlling for the Katrina effect within FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and 
Distance (2) at the 1 percent significance level.  
Using the robust first stage F- statistic and robust Durbin- Wu- Hausman test for 
endogeneity, results reported in Table 10 show that the Katrina effect is endogenous for the 
estimation in the 50 states and D.C. The Sargan test for over identification is used to test whether 
I should include an additional instrumental variable in my model estimation. The test statistics 
reject the null hypothesis that the additional instrumental variables are uncorrelated with the 
disturbance term of the model. Since the test statistics reject the null hypothesis, the additional 





justify the use of both FEMA disaster- designated areas and the target regions by geographic 
distance for After Hurricane Katrina in the model estimation. 
 
Conclusion 
The effect of income on the general health status after Hurricane Katrina is positive in the 
estimation. From the BRFSS data from the CDC, if individuals have annual household income 
above the federal poverty guideline of $17,000, then income significantly affects their ability to 
improve their general health status to good or better. Based on the reduced form estimation, the 
estimates of the direct Katrina effect on general health are negative and significant (Table 3). The 
estimated direct Katrina effect on income status was also significantly negative (Table 4). It is an 
evidence that the effect of Hurricane Katrina on positive (negative) health is negative (positive).  
The effect of the hurricane on positive income is negative. The effect of positive income on 
positive health is positive. It is an evidence that income causes health. To satisfy the derivation 
of the reduced forms from the base model, the sign of the product of the coefficient estimate of 
the income effect on general health and the coefficient estimate of the Katrina effect on income 
status must be the same as the sign of the coefficient estimate of the direct Katrina effect on 
general health. Using the coefficient estimates of the income effect regarding the GNO’s 10 
parishes, 5.3534 multiplied by -.0063 is approximately -.0337 (the coefficient estimate of the 
direct Katrina effect on general health using GNO’s 10 parishes is -.0340). Based on the 
satisfaction of the model derivation, even though the 2SLS estimates of income effect on general 
health are biased but consistent. In Table 6, the F- statistic is low in some cases and it is highly 





effect in some cases that causes large income effect on health. Because the estimation uses 
general health as the dependent variable, it is possible to show model estimation with more 



















V. Empirical Study II: The Effect of Income on Other Health Outcomes 
after Hurricane Katrina 
 
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 was one of largest natural disasters in U.S. history. The impact 
of Hurricane Katrina on the landfall area was so severe that there are still rehabilitation works in 
progress around the Hurricane Katrina damage areas. For the case of Hurricane Katrina, with the 
existence of public relief or individual health support and assuming no direct disaster effect on 
health, natural disasters are negatively correlated with better health status of individuals through 
individual income status5 and it also confirms that higher income status is positively correlated 
with better health status in the presence of a natural disaster effect. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5!Based on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) report to Congress, September 
2005, in response to Hurricane Katrina, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) executed the 
National Response Plan (hereafter called the NRP) in September 2005, created in 2004 for the response to 
natural disasters and Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) prepared for the public health and 
medical response for the evacuees needing health care in coordinating with other agencies by National 
Response Plan (Katrina response by CDC, 2005, Waiver under Section 1135 of the Social Security Act, 
September 4th, 2005). Under Section 319 of the Public Health Service Act, HHS declared a public health 
emergency at the federal level. The emergency waivers provided evacuees eligibility for Medicaid or 
SCHIP when displaced.  
The medical response of NRP resulted in several actions executed by federal agencies. The 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) activated programs for the displaced victims and 
individuals dislocated in nearby states under Sections 1115 and 1135 of the Social Security Act. DHS 
administered the National Disaster Medical System (NDMS). NDMS provides field operations and 





The previous chapter provides the empirical evidence of the effect of income on health 
based on the self-rated general health status. Income and health are positively correlated in the 
existence of a natural disaster, in my case Hurricane Katrina. The effect of the hurricane on 
positive income (annual over $17,000) is negative. The effect of the positive income on positive 
health (self-rated health status is higher than fair health status) is positive. As it is an evidence 
that the effect of hurricane on positive (negative) health is negative (positive). In this chapter, I 
estimate the regression of the other health outcomes on income. I apply the same base model 
from the previous chapter. 
The dependent variable in the previous chapter, self-rated general health status, is 
originally from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) data from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Overall general health status, ‘Would you say that in 
general your health is,’ originally places each health response in five ordinal categories: 
Excellent (1), Very good (2), Good (3), Fair (4), Poor (5). As general health status in BRFSS is 
self-rated, the health status data in BRFSS is subjective: each individual’s response might not 
necessarily correspond to the individual’s actual health. For example, the response could reflect 
the physiological response to the person’s particular circumstances and/or his or her feelings 
about their health. Hence, it is important to apply other health status measurements that are more 
objective including assessment by health professionals. It is obvious that using more objective 
health outcomes provide the model more credible evidence to support the empirical work of the 
previous chapter: the effect of income on health in the existence of a natural disaster, in my case 







I employ the same base model as in Wooldridge, 2002: 
!!" = !! ∙ ! + ζ ∙ r+ !! ∙ !!" + !!! ∙ Α+ !!! ∙ Β+ !!!" 
 
where, by definition of a linear projection error, E ! = 0!and!cov Χ, ε = 0 , !  is a time 
indicator variable, r is a indicator of Katrina target region, ! is a vector of control variables 
including a constant term, ! is a vector of fixed dummies, and !!" is an endogenous covariate. 
The latent dependent health variables,!!!" , are other health outcomes as binary dependent 
variables of metabolic syndrome from BRFSS from 2001 to 2011.  
 
Difference in Differences: Hurricane Katrina 
As employed in the previous chapter, Hurricane Katrina’s effect on income and other 
health statuses in the damage area is estimated by comparing income and health status before and 
after Katrina made landfall on August 29th, 2005. Hurricane Katrina, hereafter D, indicates the 
interaction term of time indicator, k, and the indicator of the target treatment region of Hurricane 
Katrina, R (i.e. FEMA’s disaster- designated areas or the regions distinguished by the population 
centroid distance). D provides the difference in differences (DD) estimation of the Hurricane 
Katrina effect. The coefficient estimates of D present the effect of Hurricane Katrina in the target 
regions of the residents after the landfall of Hurricane Katrina on August 29th, 2005. The effects 
of income on other health statuses are estimated by using instrumental variable estimation with 





Because I apply the same base model of the general health status dependent variable in 
the previous chapter, the only difference of using the model in this chapter is the target regions of 
the Hurricane Katrina effect. The direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on the general health status 
by estimating the reduced form regression of the general health status is presented by two 
different target regions in the previous chapter. One is FEMA’s disaster designated areas and the 
other is the target region by the population centroid distance of counties to the landfall of 
Hurricane Katrina on the landfall date, August 29th, 2005. First, I use two alternative target 
regions for Hurricane Katrina damage areas. One is FEMA’s 91 counties and parishes and the 
other is Greater New Orleans (GNO) area, specified in 10 parishes among FEMA’s 91 counties 
and parishes. From the estimation of the effect of income on the general health status in the 
previous chapter, it confirms that the estimation, using GNO’s 10 parishes, results in a 
significant estimate of the Hurricane Katrina income effect on health status than the estimation of 
the Hurricane Katrina income effect on the general health status, using FEMA’s 91 counties and 
parishes for the target region. Second, I use two more alternative target regions by employing the 
population centroid distance of counties to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina. One is the target 
region of the counties whose population centroids are less than or equal to 21 km away from the 
landfall of Hurricane Katrina (Hereafter, Distance (1)), the other is less than or equal to 40 km 
(Hereafter, Distance (2)). Also from the previous chapter, in comparison, Distance (1) provides a 
more significant estimate of the Hurricane Katrina income effect on general health status than 
Distance (2) does. In this chapter, I use GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1) for the target 








I use the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) from 2001 to 2011. Basically, it applies the same 
variables in the same model expect for the target region of the Hurricane Katrina effect and other 
health dependent variables. The binary income status equals 1 if individual income is over 
$17,000 and 0 otherwise. Control covariates and fixed effect dummies for states and time 
indicators for the each month of each year are employed similarly as the previous chapter.  
 
Other Health Outcomes: Metabolic Syndrome and Asthma Status 
Other risk factors used as health status dependent variables are recognized as Metabolic 
Syndrome. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) defines Metabolic Syndrome as “the name 
for a group of risk factors that raises your risk for heart disease and other health problems, such 
as diabetes and stroke.” High blood pressure and obesity are metabolic risk factors. Diabetes is 
also highly correlated to metabolic syndrome. In the opinion of the NIH, other than genetics 
(ethnicity or family history) and old age, metabolic syndrome is highly correlated with individual 
lifestyle.  
High blood pressure is one of the metabolic syndrome risk factors. There are some 
distinguishable high blood pressure symptoms such as being diagnosed with high blood pressure, 
diagnosed with borderline high blood pressure, and high blood pressure in females during 
pregnancy. According to the decision whether high blood pressure is including either borderline 
high blood pressure or female high blood pressure during pregnancy, high blood pressure is 





Table 2 presents other binary dependent variables as other health outcomes such as Body 
Mass Index (BMI), High Blood Pressure, and Diabetes referred to as Metabolic Syndrome and 
Asthma and Current Asthma symptoms. For easier use, some binary health dependent variables 
are modified to have the same direction of indication to estimate the same signal of the estimated 
coefficient. Other health outcomes, represented as binary dependent variables, had “No” 
equaling good health. For instance, all binary dependent variables are modified to indicate 
positive or better outcome to be 1 and 0 otherwise.  From this modification, a negative sign of 
the coefficient estimate means a negative effect to the health dependent variable. For this 
empirical analysis, for example, it uses individual is not overweight “BMI<25” and individual is 
not obese “BMI<30”. 
The other health dependent variables in Table 2 are presented as binary dependent 
variables. The mean values of the binary health dependent variables present the proportion of 
each health dependent variable in the BRFSS sample data. For instance, the mean value of 
BMI<25, .3652, represents the ratio of individual observations in the BRFSS sample data, in 
which individuals are normal or less than overweight in the sample distribution. The mean value 
of MBI<30, .7319, represents the ratio of individual observations of the BRFSS sample data in 
which individuals are not obese in the sample distribution.  
The binary health dependent variables, BMI<25 and BMI<30, are rooted from the same 
BMI calculation of individual observations from the BRFSS data. Other binary dependent 
variables regarding the status of the high blood pressure measure of individual observations are 
rooted from the same high blood pressure status question from the BRFSS data. Each dependent 
variable regarding a high blood pressure measure presents each status of the high blood pressure 





by a doctor, nurse or other health professional that you have high blood pressure? (If “Yes” and 
respondent is female, then ask “Was this only when you were pregnant?”).” The binary variables 
regarding diabetes also present the status of diabetes of individual responses to the same diabetes 
question in the BRFSS data: “Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have diabetes (If “yes” 
and respondent is female, ask “Was this only when you were pregnant?” If respondent says pre-
diabetes or borderline diabetes, use response code 4.).” 
Asthma is recorded in two different questions in the BRFSS data. “Asthma” indicates that 
the individual has had asthma symptoms before. “Asthnow” indicates that individual has asthma 
symptoms now. In the analysis it uses “No Asthma”, which indicates individual has never had an 
asthma symptom. And “No Asthma Now”, which indicates the individual does not currently 
have asthma symptoms. Because asthma is a symptom, which comes back even if a lot of time 
has passed since the previous asthma attack, the experience of the previous asthma attack is as 
significant as the current asthma symptom the individual has.  
For the conventional interpretation of the estimation the model uses a modification of 
binary health variables on high blood pressure: “No BP A1” indicates individuals that have never 
been told they have high blood pressure by medical personnel at all (neither female high blood 
pressure symptom during pregnancy nor borderline high blood pressure symptom is included in 
this category), “No BP A2” indicates those who have never been told they have high blood 
pressure by medical personnel at all (borderline high blood pressure symptom is included as a 
high blood pressure symptom in this category but female high blood pressure symptom during 
pregnancy is not included in the high blood pressure symptom category),  “No BP B1” indicates 
those who have never been told they have high blood pressure by medical personnel at all 





symptom category but borderline high blood pressure symptom is not included in the category), 
and “No BP B2” indicates those who have never been told they have high blood pressure by 
medical personnel at all (both female high blood pressure symptom during pregnancy and 
borderline high blood pressure symptom are included in the high blood pressure symptom 
category).  
Diabetes, another metabolic syndrome symptom, also has distinguishable types. Diabetes 
is conventionally defined as type 1, type 2, or gestational type (diabetes during pregnancy). 
Diabetes is recorded in the questions as “Have you ever been told you have diabetes by medical 
personnel?” in the BRFSS data. The response of the individual can be either diagnosed as 
diabetes or diagnosed as borderline diabetes or female diabetes during pregnancy. Since I include 
either female diabetes during pregnancy or borderline diabetes symptoms, there are four different 
categories indicating diabetes.  
 “No Diabetes A1” indicates individuals who have never been told they have diabetes by 
medical personnel (I do not include either female diabetes during pregnancy or borderline 
diabetes here). “No Diabetes A2” indicates those who have never been told they have diabetes by 
medical personnel (I include borderline diabetes symptoms but not female diabetes during 
pregnancy). “No Diabetes B1” indicates those who have never been told they have diabetes by 
medical personnel (I include female diabetes during pregnancy but not borderline diabetes 
symptoms). “No Diabetes B2” indicates that the individuals have never been told they have 







Results for Other Health Dependent Variables 
BMI and Asthma 
The estimates of direct effects of Hurricane Katrina on BMI and Asthma are reported in 
Table 11. Each estimated direct Katrina effect on health status is presented in pairs to show you 
the effect of Hurricane Katrina by two different target regions: GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance 
(1).  The left column of the paired columns shows the estimation with GNO’s 10 parishes and the 
right column of the paired columns shows the estimation with Distance (1). The regional fixed 
effect is on 50 states and the time fixed effect is on each month of each year. The first two 
columns report the direct Katrina effect on BMI<25 within GNO’s 10 parishes. The estimate of 
the direct Katrina effect on normal BMI status is significantly negative, -.0177 and -.0078, at the 
one percent significant level. After the experience of Hurricane Katrina, residents in the target 
areas have higher probability to gain more weight. The estimates of the direct Katrina effect on 
BMI <30, “not obese,” are also significantly negative at the one percent significance level. Those 
are -.0070 and -.0143 in GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1) with the states fixed controls, 
respectively. Hence the experience of Hurricane Katrina significantly increases the tendency to 
gain weight. It might be due to the effect of lower income on health after Hurricane Katrina.  
In the right half of Table 11, the estimates of the direct effects of Hurricane Katrina on 
asthma status is presented. The asthma status is presented as two different statuses: whether the 
individual has ever suffered from asthma or whether the individual is currently suffering with 
asthma. The estimates of direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on the health status using GNO’s 10 
parishes and Distance (1), -.0035 and -.0020, which never had asthma, are significantly negative 





no current asthma symptoms using GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1), -.0045 and -.0129, are 
significantly negative at the 10 percent significance level, respectively. The experience of 
Hurricane Katrina significantly increases the tendency to suffer from both asthma symptom and 
the current asthma symptoms.  
Table 12 reports the estimates of the direct effects of Hurricane Katrina on income status. 
Hurricane Katrina is estimated within GNO’s 10 parishes or Distance (1). The estimation use the 
same binary income status (annual household income over $17,000) in each estimation. Each 
estimate presented in Table 12 is the same as the target region. The left column of the paired 
columns shows the estimation with GNO’s 10 parishes and the right column of the paired 
columns shows the estimation with Distance (1). The estimates of the direct Katrina effect on 
income status are significantly negative, -.0063 and -.0058, at the one percent significance level 
and at the 10 percent significance level, respectively.  
Tables 13 and 14 report the effect of income on BMI indicators and asthma status to 
examine the endogeneity of Hurricane Katrina on the income effect for each health status. Table 
13 presents OLS estimates of the income effect on BMI indicators and asthma status. Table 14 
reports the 2SLS instrumental variable estimate in which there is the endogeneity issue on the 
income effect with the Hurricane Katrina effect. Table 13 represents the income effect on BMI 
indicators and asthma status without controlling for endogeneity. Table 14 represents the income 
effect on BMI indicators and asthma status while controlling for endogeneity. Recall that this 
study’s major hypothesis is whether a natural disaster like Hurricane Katrina endogenously 





As we compare the first rows of Tables 13 and 14, the income effect estimates of both 
rows are positive but significantly different depending on whether I control for endogeneity or 
not. Because of the difference in the estimated income effects on BMI indicators and asthma 
status between Tables 13 and 14, it is highly suspected that Table 13 has omitted variable bias. 
The OLS regression of each health dependent variable on annual household income status (above 
$17,000) reports a pair of estimations within GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1). However, in 
Table 13, each pair of estimations present the same estimates of the income effect on each health 
status as there is no controlling for the effect of Hurricane Katrina. The estimates of the income 
effect on BMI statuses and asthma statuses without controlling for endogeneity are significant at 
the one percent significance level (Table 13). The estimates of the income effect on BMI statues 
and asthma statues while controlling for endogeneity are significant within GNO’s 10 parishes at 
the one percent or five percent significance level (Table 14).  
In Table 13, the estimates of the effect of income on BMI<25 is .0140. In Table 14, the 
estimates of the income effect on BMI<25 are 2.2605 and 1.2057 within GNO’s 10 parishes and 
Distance (1), respectively. The estimates of the income effect on BMI<30 are the same at .0457 
with two different target regions in Table 13. The estimates of the income effect on BMI<30 in 
Table 14 are .8880 and .2.2071 for GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1), respectively. When 
controlling for the endogeneity of the coefficient estimates of the income effect is greater than 
those coefficient estimates without controlling for the endogeneity from the Hurricane Katrina 
effect.  
In the right half of Table 13 and 14, the OLS estimates of the income effect on asthma 
statuses without controlling for endogeneity (Table 13) are all significant at the one percent 





endogeneity due to Hurricane Katrina on the income status are not significant (Table 14). The 
estimates of the income effect on No Asthma, an indicator for individuals who have never been 
diagnosed with asthma, are the same, .0505, within the two different target regions, GNO’s 10 
parishes and Distance (1) in Table 13. The estimates of the income effect on No Asthma while 
controlling for endogeneity of the Hurricane Katrina effect on the income status are .5196 and -
.3560 within GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1), respectively, in Table 14. 
 The estimates of the income effect on No Asthma Now, an indicator for no current 
asthma symptoms, are the same, .0723, within GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1) in Table 13. 
The estimates of the income effect on No Asthma Now while controlling for endogeneity of the 
Hurricane Katrina effect are .0867 and 2.0866 for GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1), 
respectively, in Table 14. The estimated income effects on No Asthma Now in Table 13 are 
significant at the one percent significance level. The estimate of the income effect on No Asthma 
Now within GNO’s 10 parishes in Table 14 is significant at the five percent significance level 
but that within Distance (1) is not significant. The difference of the estimated income effects on 
Asthma statuses indicators between Table 13 and 14 also provide evidence that the estimates in 
Table 13 have an omitted variable bias.  
Using the robust first stage F- statistic and robust Durbin- Wu- Hausman test for 
endogeneity by applying robust standard errors in the state level, the results reported in Table 14 
show that the Katrina effect is significantly endogenous for the estimation in the 50 states and 
D.C. Because the F- statistic is not large enough in some cases, there are potential weak 





The coefficient estimates of the household income effect on both obesity and asthma 
shows that the magnitude of the individual income effect is larger than the OLS estimates of the 
individual income effects on both obesity and asthma statuses without controlling for 
endogeneity. And there are too large IV effect in some cases. The endogeneity test statistics for 
both BMI and Asthma statuses within GNO’s 10 parishes, presented in Table 14, are all 
significant at the 1 percent significance level, in which the robust F- statistic is significant at the 
1 percent significance level but the robust Durbin-Wu-Hausman test of endogeneity for No 
Asthma is significant at the 1 percent significance level but not significant for No Asthma Now. 
In comparison, GNO’s 10 parishes provides a more significant estimate of Hurricane Katrina 
income effect on both obesity and asthma than Distance (1) (≤ 21 km) does.  
 
High Blood Pressure and Diabetes 
Both high blood pressure and diabetes are the most common symptoms of Metabolic 
Syndrome. The estimation of the Hurricane Katrina income effect on high blood pressure will be 
presented in Table 15 - 17. The estimations employ regional fixed effects. The estimations using 
the treatment region of GNO’s 10 parishes employ the regional fixed effect in 52 regions, and 
the estimations using the treatment region of Distance (1) (≤ 21 km) employ the regional fixed 
effect in 50 states. High blood pressure statuses indicate that individuals were never told they 
have high blood pressure by a healthcare professional in each high blood pressure category. The 
estimates of the direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on high blood pressure are presented in Table 
15. The left half of Table 15 reports the estimation using the target region of GNO’s 10 parishes 





estimates of the direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on high blood pressure are all negative and 
significant at the one percent confidence level with respect to the treatment regions, GNO’s 10 
parishes and Distance (1). The left half estimates of the direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on No 
BP A1, No BP A2, No BP B1, and No BP B2 are -.0450, -.0447, -.0464, and -.0460, respectively. 
The right half estimates of the direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on high blood pressure statuses 
(No BP A1, No BP A2, No BP B1, and No BP B2) using the treatment region of Distance (1) are       
-.0339, -.0342, -.0378, and -.0380, respectively. The direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on income 
status for the reduced form estimation of high blood pressure statuses on the income status with 
the endogeneity issue of Hurricane Katrina on the income status is the same as the direct effect 
of Hurricane Katrina on income status for the reduced form estimation of BMI statuses or asthma 
statuses on income status with the endogeneity issue of Hurricane Katrina on the income status. 
The estimates vary when different target regions, GNO’s 10 parishes, or Distance (1) are 
employed for the estimations.  
Table 16 and 17 report the effect of income on high blood pressure indicators to examine 
the endogeneity of Hurricane Katrina on the income effect on high blood pressure statuses. Table 
16 presents OLS estimates of the income effect on high blood pressure indicators. Table 17 
reports 2SLS instrumental variable estimates in which there is the endogeneity issue of 
Hurricane Katrina on the income status. Table 16 presents the income effect on high blood 
pressure statuses without controlling for endogeneity. Table 17 presents the income effect on 
blood pressure statuses while controlling for endogeneity. As before, this study’s major 
hypothesis is whether natural disasters like Hurricane Katrina endogenously determine the 





As we compare the first rows of Table 16 and 17, the income effect estimates of both 
rows are positive but significantly different depending on whether I control for endogeneity or 
not. Because of the difference in the estimated income effects on high blood pressure statuses 
between Table 16 and 17, it is highly suspected that Table 16 has omitted variable bias. The OLS 
regression of each high blood pressure status on the annual household income status (above 
$17,000) reports the estimates within GNO’s 10 parishes in the left half of the table. The right 
half of the table reports OLS regression estimates of the effect of income on high blood pressure 
statuses using the treatment region of Distance (1). The estimates of the income effect on high 
blood pressure statuses without controlling for the endogeneity issue are all significant at the one 
percent significance level regardless of the different treatment regions of GNO’s 10 parishes or 
Distance (1) (Table 16). The estimates of the income effect on high blood pressure statues while 
controlling for endogeneity are not significant with either GNO’s 10 parishes or Distance (1) at 
the one percent or five percent significance level (Table 17).  
On the left half of Table 16, with the treatment region of GNO’s 10 parishes, the 
estimates of the effect of income on No BP A1 and No BP A2 are .0562 and .0548, respectively. 
The estimates of the effect of income on No BP B1 and No BP B2 are .0556 and .0543, 
respectively. On the left half of Table 17, the estimates of income effect on No BP A1 and No 
BP A2 are 15.0164 and 14.8861 within GNO’s 10 parishes, respectively. The estimates of 
income effect on No BP B1 and No BP B2 are 15.4733 and 15.3431 within GNO’s 10 parishes, 
respectively.  
On the right half of Table 16, with the treatment region of Distance (1), the estimates of 
the effect of income on No BP A1 and No BP A2 are .0562 and .0548, respectively. The 





and .0543, respectively. The estimates of the income effect on high blood pressure statuses are 
all significantly positive at the 1 percent significance level. On the right half of Table 17, the 
estimates of income effect on No BP A1 and No BP A2 are 4.8808 and 4.9134 within Distance 
(1), respectively. The estimates of income effect on No BP B1 and No BP B2 are 5.4317 and 
5.4643 within Distance (1), respectively. And there are too high IV effect in some cases. 
Controlling for the endogeneity of the coefficient estimates of the income effect is greater than 
those coefficient estimates without controlling for endogeneity of the Hurricane Katrina effect.  
The estimated income effects on high blood pressure statuses using treatment regions of 
GNO’s 10 parishes and Distance (1) in Table 16 are significantly positive at the 1 percent 
significance level. The estimates of the income effect on high blood pressure within GNO’s 10 
parishes or Distance (1) in Table 17 are positive but not significant. The difference of the 
magnitude of the estimated income effects on high blood pressure between Table 16 and 17 also 
provide evidence that the estimates in Table 16 have an omitted variable bias.  
The endogeneity test statistics for high blood pressure statuses within GNO’s 10 parishes, 
presented in the left half of Table 17, are not significant, and the endogeneity test statistics, 
reported on the right half of Table 17, are not significant. The robust F- statistic is not significant 
but the robust Durbin-Wu-Hausman test for high blood pressure statuses are significant at the 1 
percent significance level. Like previous estimations, because the F- statistic is small in some 
cases, it is highly suspected that there are many potential weak instruments in the cases. I use the 
F- statistic and Durbin- Wu- Hausman test, using robust standard errors at the level, to test for 
endogeneity. The F- statistic is the square of the t- statistic of the After Hurricane Katrina 
variable in the first stage of 2SLS. The Durbin- Wu- Hausman test tests, which is chi-squared 





Table 18 – 20 report the estimates of the Hurricane Katrina income effect on diabetes 
statuses. The estimations using the treatment region of GNO’s 10 parishes employ regional fixed 
effect in 52 regions. Diabetes statuses indicate that individuals have never been told they have 
diabetes by a healthcare professional in each of the diabetes categories. The estimates of the 
direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on diabetes are presented in Table 18. The left half of Table 18 
reports the estimates using the treatment region of GNO’s 10 parishes and the right half of Table 
18 reports the estimates using the treatment region of Distance (1) (≤ 21 km). The estimates of 
the direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on diabetes statuses are all negative and significant at the 
one percent significance level using either GNO’s 10 parishes or Distance (1). The left half 
estimates of the direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on No Diabetes A1, No Diabetes A2, No 
Diabetes B1, and No Diabetes B2 are -.0115, -.0125, -.0147, and -.0158, respectively. The right 
half estimates of direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on No Diabetes A1, No Diabetes A2, No 
Diabetes B1, and No Diabetes B2, using the treatment region of Distance (1), are -.0142, -.0147, 
-.0168, -.0172, respectively. The direct effect of Hurricane Katrina on income status for the 
reduced form estimation of diabetes statuses on income status is the same as the direct effect of 
Hurricane Katrina on income status for the reduced form estimation of obesity (BMI) statuses or 
asthma statuses on income status. The estimates vary when different treatment regions, GNO’s 
10 parishes or Distance (1), are employed for the estimations.  
Tables 19 and 20 report the effect of income on diabetes statuses to examine the 
endogeneity of Hurricane Katrina on the income effect on high blood pressure statuses. Table 19 
presents OLS estimates of the income effect on diabetes indicators. Table 20 reports that 2SLS 
instrumental variable estimate in which there is the endogeneity issue of Hurricane Katrina on 





for endogeneity. Table 20 presents the income effect on diabetes statuses while controlling for 
endogeneity. As presented before, this study’s major hypothesis is whether natural disasters like 
Hurricane Katrina endogenously determine the income effect on diabetes.  
As we compare the first rows of Table 19 and 20, the income effect estimates of both 
rows are positive but significantly different whether controlling for endogeneity or not. Because 
of the difference of the estimated income effects on diabetes statuses between Table 19 and 20, it 
is highly suspected that Table 19 has an omitted variable bias.  In Table 19, the OLS regression 
of diabetes statuses on annual household income status (above $17,000) reports the estimates 
using the treatment region of GNO’s 10 parishes on the left half of the table and those using the 
treatment region of Distance (1) on the right of the table. The estimates of the income effect on 
diabetes statuses without controlling for endogeneity are all significant at the one percent 
significance level (Table 19).  
On the left half of Table 19, with the treatment region of GNO’s 10 parishes, the 
estimates of the effect of income on No Diabetes A1 and No Diabetes A2 are .0554 and .0585, 
respectively. The estimates of the effect of income on No Diabetes B1 and No Diabetes B2 
are .0565 and .0596, respectively. On the left half of Table 20, the estimates of income effect on 
No Diabetes A1 and No Diabetes A2 are .1.8220 and 1.9856 within the target region of GNO’s 
10 parishes, respectively. The estimates of the income effect on No Diabetes B1 and No Diabetes 
B2 are 2.3378 and 2.501 within the target region of GNO’s 10 parishes, respectively.  
On the right half of Table 19, with the treatment region of Distance (1), the estimates of 
the income effect on No BP A1 and No BP A2 are .0554 and .0585, respectively. The estimates 





respectively. On the right half of Table 20, the estimates of income effect on No Diabetes A1 and 
No Diabetes A2 are 2.4514 and 2.5339 within Distance (1), respectively. The estimates of the 
income effect on No Diabetes B1 and No Diabetes B2 are 2.8904 and 2.9729 within Distance (1), 
respectively. 
The estimates of the income effect on each of the diabetes statuses while controlling for 
endogeneity, in Table 20, are significant with GNO’s 10 parishes at the one percent significance 
level. On the right half of Table 20, the estimates of the income effect on diabetes statuses while 
controlling for endogeneity within the target region of Distance (1) are all positive but only some 
are significant. The estimates of the income effect on No Diabetes A1 and No Diabetes B1 are 
not significant. The estimates of the income effect on No Diabetes A2 and No Diabetes B2 are 
significant at the 10 percent significance level. When controlling for endogeneity the coefficient 
estimates of the income effect are greater than those coefficient estimates when not controlling 
for endogeneity.  
The difference in the magnitude of the estimated income effects on diabetes statuses 
between Table 19 and 20 also provide evidence that the estimates in Table 19 have an omitted 
variable bias. The endogeneity test statistics for diabetes statuses within GNO’s 10 parishes 
presented, on the left half of Table 20, are significant, in which the robust F- statistic is 
significant at the 1 percent significance level. However, the F- statistic is too small and it is 
highly suspected that there is potential weak instruments in some cases. I use the F- statistic and 
Durbin- Wu- Hausman test, using robust standard errors at the level, to test for endogeneity. The 
F- statistic is the square of the t- statistic of the After Hurricane Katrina variable in the first stage 
of 2SLS. The Durbin- Wu- Hausman test tests, which is chi-squared distributed, the difference 






Because the estimation uses general health as the dependent variable in the previous 
chapter, I employ other health outcomes, such as BMI, asthma, high blood pressure, and diabetes 
to show the model estimation with more objective health outcomes by healthcare professionals. 
The effect of income on the four different health variables, BMI, asthma, high blood pressure, 
and diabetes after Hurricane Katrina, are significantly positive in the estimation. From the 
BRFSS data from the CDC, if individuals have an annual household income status above the 
federal poverty guideline of $17,000, then it significantly affects their ability to improve their 
health status such as reducing BMI or reducing the risk of asthma, high blood pressure, or 
diabetes.  
As presented in the earlier chapter, it satisfies the derivation of the reduced forms of the 
base model, the sign of the product between coefficient estimate of the income effect on each 
health status and coefficient estimate of the Katrina effect on income status must be the same as 
the sign of the coefficient estimate of the direct Katrina effect on each health status. Based on the 
satisfaction of the model derivation, even though the 2SLS estimates of income effect on general 
health are biased but consistent. In the estimations of income effect on other health outcomes 
such as BMI, asthma, high blood pressure, and diabetes, the F- statistic is low in some cases and 
it is highly suspected that there are many potential weak instruments in the cases. There are also 
too large IV effect in some cases that causes large income effect on health. 
The estimation provides policy implications for natural disaster support functions of the 
federal and local government on the income of individuals or households also affect the health 





to government policy for disaster support for individuals, it is also critical to consider the effect 
of income on health. It is not only important to provide victims of natural disasters the direct 
government support on site, but it is also critical to support communities of the victims of natural 
disasters for sustainable income sources, such as job opportunities and rebuilding small 
businesses. 



















































































Mean Min Max Mean Min Max Mean Min Max
General*Health*Status 2.4861 0 4 2.3379 0 4 2.3011 0 4
(1.100) (1.137) (1.156)
Annual*Household*Income 46,403.84 5,249.093 112,500 45,029.05 5,249.093 98,828.13 43,202.06 5,249.093 102,016.1
(32132.2) (31914.76) (31568.63)
Age 52.3530 18 99 53.286 18 99 53.4899 18 99
(16.686) (15.598) (15.906)
Age_squared 3019.268 324 9801 3082.68 324 9801 3114.1740 324 9801
(1795.99) (1681.663) (1711.873)
Education 4.8345 1 6 4.8479 1 6 4.7221 1 6
(1.060) (1.056) (1.090)
Proportion Min Max Proportion Min Max Proportion Min Max
Good*or*Better*Health .8219 0 1 .7718 0 1 .7592 0 1
(.383) (.420) (.428)
Annual* income*(over*$17,000) .8146 0 1 .7847 0 1 .7635 0 1
(.389) (.411) (.425)
Female .6008 0 1 .6584 0 1 .6514 0 1
(.490) (.474) (.477)
Married*status .5589 0 1 .5330 0 1 .5489 0 1
(.497) (.4990) (.498)
White*only .8044 0 1 .6824 0 1 .7297 0 1
(.397) (.466) (.444)
Black*only .0780 0 1 .2475 0 1 .2126 0 1
(.268) (.432) (.409)
Others .0559 0 1 .0345 0 1 .0332 0 1
(.230) (.183) (.179)




























Obs Mean Min Max Obs Mean Min Max Obs Mean Min Max
BMI 3,190,072 27.485 1.48 99.99 8,613 28.257 11.36 83.59 32,591 28.3991 9.36 99.98
(589.308) (638.161) (6.457)
Obs Proportion Min Max Obs Proportion Min Max Obs Proportion Min Max
BMI<25 3,190,072 .3652 0 1 8,613 .3282 0 1 32,591 .3187 0 1
(.481) (.470) (.466)
BMI<30 3,190,072 .7319 0 1 8,613 .6804 0 1 32,591 .6706 0 1
(.443) (.466) (.470)
NoAAsthmaA 3,293,677 .8710 0 1 8,871 .8883 0 1 33,659 .8875 0 1
(.335) (.315) .3160
NoAAsthmaANow 414,070 .3033 0 1 973 .3792 0 1 3,711 .3546 0 1
(.460) (.485) (.478)
NoABPAA1 1,900,889 .6594 0 1 4,815 .5587 0 1 19,192 .5541 0 1
(.474) (.497) (.497)
NoABPAA2 1,900,889 .6479 0 1 4,815 .5443 0 1 19,192 .5391 0 1
(.478) (.498) (.498)
NoABPAB1 1,900,889 .5839 0 1 4,815 .5524 0 1 19,192 .5466 0 1
(.493) (.497) (.498)
NoABPAB2 1,900,889 .5724 0 1 4,815 .5381 0 1 19,192 .5316 0 1
(.495) (.499) (.499)
NoADiabetesAA1 3,296,318 .8979 0 1 8,871 .8645 0 1 33,680 .8574 0 1
(.303) (.342) (.350)
NoADiabetesAA2 3,296,318 .8867 0 1 8,871 .8498 0 1 33,680 .8420 0 1
(.317) (.357) (.365)
NoADiabetesAB1 3,296,318 .8888 0 1 8,871 .8549 0 1 33,680 .8476 0 1
(.314) (.352) (.359)
























GNO's&10 FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81 Distance&(1)&≤21 Distance&(2)&≤40 Distance&(1)&&&(3)
After&Hurricane&Katrina& B.0340*** B.0196*** B.0342*** B.0240*** B.0248*** B.0244***
(.001) (.004) (.001) (.006) (.006) (.006)
B.0156*** B.0254***
(.002) (.006)
Age B.0079*** B.0079*** B.0079*** B.0079*** B.0079*** B.0079***
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0004) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004***
(4.26eB06) (4.26eB06) (4.26eB06) (4.26eB06) (4.26eB06) (4.26eB06)
Female .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019**
(.0008) (.0008) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married&Status .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White&Only .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Black&Only .0265*** .0266*** .0266*** .0266*** .0266*** .0266***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Others .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133*
(.008) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Education .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Regional&Fixed State& State State State& State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
R2 .1055 .1056 .1056 0.1055 0.1056 0.1056
























GNO's&10 FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81 Distance&(1)&≤21 Distance&(2)&≤40 Distance&(1)&&&(3)
After&Hurricane&Katrina&(1) B.0063*** B.0146** B.0066*** B.0058* B.0120** B.0062*
(.002) (.007) (.002) (.003) (.006) (.003)
(2) B.0162** B.0192***
(.008) (.005)
Age .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036***
(.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004)
Age_squared B.00005*** B.00005*** B.00005*** B.00005*** B.00005*** B.00005***
(4.19eB06) (4.19eB06) (4.19eB06) (4.19eB06) (4.19eB06) (4.19eB06)
Female B.0438*** B.0438*** B.0438*** B.0438*** B.0438*** B.0438***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Married&Status .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
White&only .1132*** .1132*** .1133*** .1132*** .1132*** .1132***
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Black&only .0150 .0151 .0151 .01520** .0151 .0152
(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012)
Others .0291** .0291** .0291** .0290** .0290** .0290**
(.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011)
Education .0981*** .0981*** .0981*** .0982*** .0981*** .0981***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Regional&Fixed State& State State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
R2 .2236 .2236 .2236 0.2236 0.2236 0.2236























GNO's&10 FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81 Distance&(1)&≤&21 Distance&(2)&≤&40 Distance&(1)&&&(3)
Income&Status .1976*** .1976*** .1976*** .1976*** .1976*** .1976***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Age G.0086*** G.0086*** G.0086*** G.0086*** G.0086*** G.0086***
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0004) (.0004)
Age_squared .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005***
(3.89eG06) (3.89eG06) (3.89eG06) (3.89eG06) (3.89eG06) (3.89eG06)
Female .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105***
(.0008) (.0008) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married&Status .0247*** .0248*** .0248*** .0247*** .0247*** .0247***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White&only .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Black&only .0236*** .0237*** .0237*** .0236*** .0236*** .0236***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Others .0076 .0076 .0076 .0075 .0076 .0076
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Education .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional&Fixed State& State State State& State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
R2 0.1368 0.1368 .1368 0.1368 0.1368 0.1368



















GNO's&10 FEMA's&91 GNO's&10& &81 Distance&(1)&≤&21 Distance&(2)&≤&40 Distance&(1)& &(3)
After&Hurricane&Katrina&
(1)&FEMA&Damage&Area D0.0063 D.0146** D0.0066 D.0058 D.0120* D.0062
(0.010) (.006) (0.010) (.008) (.007) (.008)
(2)&Distance& D0.0162** D.0192***
(0.007) (.006)
Income&Status 5.3534*** 1.3397 1.1332 4.1571 2.0698 1.6602
(1.818) (.913) (.7457) (3.085) (1.455) (1.050)
Age D.0272*** D.0128*** D.0120*** D.0229** D.0154*** D.0139***
(.007) (.003) (.003) (.011) (.005) (.004)
Age_squared .0003*** .0001** .0001** .0003 .0001* .0001**
(.0001) (.00005) (.00004) (.0001) (.0001) (.00005)
Female .2366*** .0606 .0515 .1841 .0926 .0746
(.083) (.040) (.033) (.136) (.064) (.046)
Married&Status D1.0335*** D.2097 D.1673 D.7879 D.3595 D.2755
(.374) (.187) (.153) (.632) (.298) (.215)
White&only D.5240** D.0695 D.0461 D.3885 D.1522 D.1058
(.220) (.104) (.085) (.355) (.166) (.120)
Black&only D.0537 .0064 .0095 D.0366 D.0047 .0013
(.073) (.021) (.017) (.074) (.034) (.025)
Others D.1422* D.0256 D.0196 D.1074 D.0468 D.0349
(.076) (.029) (.024) (.099) (.046) (.034)
Education D.4513** D.0574 D.0371 D.3339 D.1290 D.0888
(.187) (.090) (.073) (.305) (.143) (.103)
7.893*** 4.129** 4.927** 3.118* 4.061** 18.338***
833.215*** 9.179*** 7.229*** 13.319*** 10.672*** 5.260**
Sargan 11.000*** 6.950***
Regional&Fixed State State& State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
RMSE 1.8008 .52848 .47853 1.4015 .73301 .61413

























GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&40 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&21 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&40
After&Hurricane&Katrina&
(1)&FEMA&Damage&Area B.0150** B.0121** B.0118** .0121***
(.007) (.006) (.005) (.004)
(2)&Distance& B.0193*** B.0224*** B.0132 B.0341***
(.007) (.006) (.011) (.008)
Age B.0079*** B.0079*** B.0079*** B.0079***
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004***
(4.26eB06) (4.26eB06) (4.26eB06) (4.26eB06)
Female .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019**
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married&Status .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White&Only .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Black&Only .0266*** .0266*** .0266*** .0266***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Others .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133*
(.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Education .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Regional&Fixed State& State State State&
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State
R2 0.1055 0.1056 0.1056 0.1056


























GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&40 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&21 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&40
After&Hurricane&Katrina&
(1)&FEMA&Damage&Area B.0016 .0060 B.0238*** B.0148
(.004) (.006) (.004) (.010)
(2)&Distance& B.0048 B.0125* .0156*** .00006
(.004) (.007) (.002) (.004)
Age .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036***
(.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004)
Age_squared B.0001*** B.00005*** B.00005*** B.00005***
(4.19eB06) (4.19eB06) (4.19eB06) (4.19eB06)
Female B.0438*** B.0438*** B.0438*** B.0438***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Married&Status .2052*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
White&only .1132*** .1133*** .1132*** .1132***
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Black&only .0152 .0151 .0152 .0151
(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012)
Others .0290** .0291** .0290** .0290**
(.011) (.011) (.011) (.011)
Education .0981*** .0981*** .0981*** .0981***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Regional&Fixed State& State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State
R2 0.2236 0.2236 0.2236 0.2236
























GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&40 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&21 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&40
Income&Status .1976*** .1976*** .1976*** .1976***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Age F.0086*** F.0086*** F.0086*** F.0086***
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005***
(3.89eF06) (3.89eF06) (3.89eF06) (3.89eF06)
Female .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married&Status .0247*** .0248*** .0248*** .0248***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White&only .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Black&only .0236*** .0236*** .0236*** .0236***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Others .0076 .0076 .0076 .0076
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Education .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional&Fixed State& State State State&
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State
R2 0.1368 0.1368 0.1368 0.1368




















GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10&&&Distance&≤&40 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&21 FEMA's&91&&&Distance&≤&40
After&Hurricane&Katrina&
(1)&FEMA&Damage&Area B.0016 .0060 B.0238*** B.0148**
(.010) (.009) (.006) (.007)
(2)&Distance& B.0048 B.0125* .0156* .00006
(.009) (.007) (.009) (.008)
Income&Status 4.604 1.9801 .7881*** 1.3253
(3.409) (1.499) (.210) 9.879)
Age B.0245* B.0151*** B.0108*** B.0127***
(.012) (.005) (.001) (.003)
Age_squared .0003 .0001** .0001*** .0001**
(.0002) (.0001) (.00001) (.00005)
Female .2037 .0887 .0364*** .0600
(.151) (.066) (.009) (.039)
Married&Status B.8796 B.3411 B.0965** B.2067
(.699) (.307) (.043) (.180)
White&only B.4391 B.1421 B.0070 B.0679
(.392) (.171) (.025) (.100)
Black&only B.0433 B.0033 .0146* .0066
(.082) (.033) (.008) (.020)
Others B.1204 B.0443 B.0096 B.0252
(.110) (.047) (.009) (.028)
Education B.3777 B.1202 B.0032 B.0560
(.337) (.147) (.021) (.086)
3.922** 4.466** 52.824*** 4.173**
19.072*** 8.087*** 25.515*** 9.333***
Sargan .060 3.314* 27.160*** 20.351***
Regional&Fixed State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State
RMSE 1.5499 .7063 .4090 .5248



























GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21
After&Hurricane&Katrina 8.0177*** 8.0078** 8.0070*** 8.0143*** 8.0035*** .0020** 8.0045* 8.0129
(.001) (.003) (.001) (.003) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.016)
Age 8.0235*** 8.0235*** 8.0180*** 8.0180*** 8.0004* 8.0004* 8.0089*** 8.0089***
(.0002) (.0002) (.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0002) (.0003) (.0003)
Age_squared .0002*** .0002*** .0002*** .0002*** .00001*** .00001*** .0001*** .0001***
(1.87e806) (1.87e806) (2.46e806) (2.46e806) (1.73e806) (1.73e806) (2.95e806) (2.95e806)
Female .1496*** .1496*** .0081*** .0081*** 8.0398*** 8.0398*** 8.1193*** 8.1193***
(.003) (.003) (.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.003) (.003)
Married&status 8.0102*** 8.0102*** .0194*** .0194*** .0278*** .0278*** .0271*** .0271***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.002)
White&only .0719*** .0719*** .0313*** .0313*** 8.0251*** 8.0251*** 8.0414*** 8.0414***
(.006) (.006) (.005) (.005) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007)
Black&only 8.0736*** 8.0736*** 8.1019*** 8.1019*** 8.0309*** 8.0310*** 8.0474*** 8.0473***
(.008) (.008) (.007) (.007) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Others .0749*** .0749*** .0177* .0177* 8.0492*** 8.0492*** 8.0565*** 8.0566***
(.014) (.014) (.010) (.010) (.008) (.008) (.010) (.010)
Education .0348*** .0349*** .0374*** .0374*** .0076*** .0076*** .0369*** .0369***
(.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional&Fixed State State State State State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .0621 .0621 .0352 .0352 0.0101 .0101 .0386 .0387



























GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21
After&Hurricane&Katrina 8.0063*** 8.0058* 8.0063*** 8.0058* 8.0063*** 8.0058* 8.0063*** 8.0058*
(.002) (.003) (.002) (.003) (.002) (.003) (.002) (.003)
Age .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036***
(.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004)
Age_squared 8.00005*** 8.0001*** 8.00005*** 8.0001*** 8.00005*** 8.0001*** 8.00005*** 8.0001***
(4.19e806) (4.19e806) (4.19e806) (4.19e806) (4.19e806) (4.19e806) (4.19e806) (4.19e806)
Female 8.0438*** 8.0438*** 8.0438*** 8.0438*** 8.0438*** 8.0438*** 8.0438*** 8.0438***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Married&Status .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
White&only .1132*** .1132*** .1132*** .1132*** .1132*** .1132*** .1132*** .1132***
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Black&only .0150 .0152 .0150 .0152 .0150 .0152 .0150 .0152
(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012)
Others .0291** .0290** .0291** .0290** .0291** .0290** .0291** .0290**
(.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011)
Education .0981*** .0982*** .0981*** .0982*** .0981*** .0982*** .0981*** .0982***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Regional&Fixed State State State State State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .2236 .2236 .2236 .2236 .2236 .2236 .2236 .2236
























GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21
Income&Status .0140*** .0140*** .0457*** .0457*** .0505*** .0505*** .0723*** .0723***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.003) (.003)
Age A.0235*** A.0235*** A.0181*** A.0181*** A.0006*** A.0006*** A.0087*** A.0087***
(.0002) (.0002) (.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0002) (.0003) (.0003)
Age_squared .0002*** .0002*** .0002*** .0002*** .00002*** .00002*** .0001*** .0001***
(1.87eA06) (1.87eA06) (2.50eA06) (2.50eA06) (1.67eA06) (1.67eA06) (2.87eA06) (2.87eA06)
Female .1502*** .1502*** .0101*** .0101*** A.0376*** A.0376*** A.1157*** A.1157***
(.003) (.003) (.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.003) (.003)
Married&Status A.0131*** A.0131*** .0101*** .0101*** .0174*** .0174*** .0085*** .0085***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.002)
White&only .0704*** .0704*** .0265*** .0265*** A.0308*** A.0308*** A.0476*** A.0476***
(.006) (.006) (.005) (.005) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007)
Black&only A.0737*** A.0737*** A.1022*** A.1022*** A.0317*** A.0317*** A.0476*** A.0476***
(.008) (.008) (.007) (.007) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Others .0746*** .0745*** .0167* .0167* A.0507*** A.0507*** A.0564*** A.0564***
(.014) (.014) (.010) (.010) (.008) (.008) (.010) (.010)
Education .0335*** .0335*** .0330*** .0330*** .0026*** .0026*** .0283*** .0283***
(.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional&Fixed State State State State State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .0622 .0622 .0365 .0365 .0128 .0128 0.0421 0.0421





















GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21 GNO's&10 Distance&≤&21
After&Hurricane&Katrina 80.0078 8.0065 80.0078 8.0064 80.0067 8.0056 80.0524* 8.0062
(0.01) (.009) (0.010) (.009) (0.010) (.008) (0.028) (.016)
Income&Status 2.2605*** 1.2057 .8880*** 2.2071 .5196** 8.3560 .0867** 2.0866
(.656) (.987) (.292) (1.360) (.208) (.276) (.044) (1.656)
Age 8.0311*** 8.0275*** 8.0210*** 8.0254*** 8.0023*** .001 8.0086*** 8.0023
(.002) (.003) (.001) (.005) (.001) (.001) (.0003) (.005)
Age_squared .0003*** .0003*** .0002*** .0003*** .00004*** 86.04e806 .00007*** .00004*
(.00003) (.00005) (.00001) (.0001) (.00001) (.00001) (2.86e806) (.00002)
Female .2493*** .2028*** .0473*** .1055* 8.0170* 8.0555*** 8.1150*** 8.0158
(.030) (.044) (.013) (.061) (.009) (.012) (.005) (.083)
Married&Status 8.4732*** 8.2572 8.1624*** 8.4326 8.0788* .1008* .0048 8.5084
(.134) (.202) (.059) (.278) (.042) (.057) (.011) (.426)
White&only 8.1672** 8.0556 8.0626* 8.2021 8.0840*** .0152 8.0488*** 8.2204
(.076) (.106) (.034) (.148) (.026) (.033) (.008) (.147)
Black&only 8.0889*** 8.0819*** 8.1079*** 8.1172*** 8.0387*** 8.0256*** 8.0476*** 8.0513*
(.029) (.018) (.012) (.029) (.012) (.010) (.008) (.028)
Others .0249 .0482** 8.0019 8.0311 8.0644*** 8.0388*** 8.0564*** 8.0539**
(.024) (.024) (.009) (.036) (.011) (.013) (.009) (.024)
Education 8.1851*** 8.0825 8.0490* 8.1774 8.0434** .0425 .0266*** 8.2119
(.068) (.097) (.029) (.134) (.021) (.028) (.006) (.199)
12.317*** 4.170** 12.317*** 4.170** 8.8328*** 2.891* 257.231*** 1.804
156.572*** 5.394** 22.771*** 24.565*** 11.759*** 6.800** .100 .647
Regional&Fixed State State State State State State State State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State State State
RMSE .89761 .61884 .52132 .85651 .36971 .36091 .44995 .87715


























No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2 No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2
After#Hurricane#Katrina 4.0450*** 4.0447*** 4.0464*** 4.0460*** 4.0339*** 4.0342*** 4.0378*** 4.0380***
(.003) (.003) (.004) (.003) (.005) (.004) (.005) (.005)
Age 4.0147*** 4.0153*** 4.0110*** 4.0116*** 4.0147*** 4.0153*** 4.0110*** 4.0116***
(.001) (.001) (.0005) (.0005) (.001) (.001) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00002*** .00002*** .00004*** .00004*** .00002*** .00002***
(4.85e406) (4.79e406) (4.35e406) (4.30e406) (4.86e406) (4.79e406) (4.35e406) (4.30e406)
Female .0362*** .0421*** .0208*** .0267*** .0362*** .0421*** .0208*** .0267***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married#Status .0366*** .0372*** .0308*** .0314*** .0366*** .0372*** .0308*** .0314***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White#only 4.0102** 4.0117** 4.0092* 4.0107** 4.0102** 4.0117** 4.0092* 4.0107**
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Black#only 4.1431*** 4.1451*** 4.1346*** 4.1365*** 4.1430*** 4.1449*** 4.1345*** 4.1364***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Others 4.0458*** 4.0483*** 4.0414*** 4.0439*** 4.0459*** 4.0484*** 4.0415*** 4.0440***
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007)
Education .0327*** .0316*** .0296*** .0285*** .0327*** .0316*** .0297*** .0286***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions State State State State
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .1697 .1742 .2593 .2569 .1697 .1742 .2593 .2570




























No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2 No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2
Income#Status .0562*** .0548*** .0556*** .0543*** .0562*** .0548*** .0556*** .0543***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Age >.0149*** >.0155*** >.0113*** >.0118*** >.0149*** >.0155*** >.0113*** >.0118***
(.001) (.001) (.0005) (.0005) (.001) (.001) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00004*** .00005*** .00002*** .00002*** .00004*** .00005*** .00002*** .00002***
(4.86e>06) (4.81e>06) (4.35e>06) (4.30e>06) (4.86e>06) (4.81e>06) (4.35e>06) (4.30e>06)
Female .0386*** .0445*** .0232*** .0291*** .0386*** .0445*** .0232*** .0291***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married#Status .0250*** .0259*** .0194*** .0202*** .0250*** .0259*** .0194*** .0202***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White#only >.0165*** >.0179*** >.0154*** >.0168*** >.0166*** >.0179*** >.0155*** >.0169***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Black#only >.1440*** >.1459*** >.1354*** >.1374*** >.1439*** >.1458*** >.1354*** >.1372***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Others >.0475*** >.0499*** >.0431*** >.0455*** >.0475*** >.0500*** >.0431*** >.0456***
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007)
Education .0272*** .0262*** .0242*** .0232*** .0272*** .0263*** .0242*** .0233***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions State State State State
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .1714 .1757 .2608 .2584 .1714 .1757 .2608 .2584






















No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2 No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2
After#Hurricane#Katrina 4.0030 4.0030 4.0030 4.0030 4.0070 4.0070 4.0070 4.0070
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Income#Status 15.0164 14.8861 15.4733 15.3431 4.8808 4.9134 5.4317 5.4643
(13.263) (13.159) (13.656) (13.554) (3.167) (3.124) (3.491) (3.449)
Age 4.0724 4.0725 4.0705 4.0706 4.0334*** 4.0342*** 4.0319** 4.0326**
(.050) (.050) (.052) (.051) (.012) (.012) (.014) (.013)
Age_squared .0008 .0008 .0008 .0008 .0003* .0003* .0003 .0003*
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.0007) (.0002) (.0002) (.0002) (.0002)
Female .6964 .6965 .7011 .7012 .2508* .2582* .2597* .2670*
(.588) (.583) (.605) (.600) (.139) (.137) (.154) (.152)
Married#Status 43.0558 43.0284 43.1557 43.1282 4.9685 4.9746 41.0877 41.0939
(2.717) (2.696) (2.797) (2.776) (.647) (.638) (.713) (.704)
White#only 41.7090 41.6958 41.7600 41.7465 4.5621 4.5673 4.6234 4.6286
(1.539) (1.527) (1.586) (1.574) (.368) (.363) (.406) (.402)
Black#only 4.3777 4.3776 4.3763 4.3762 4.2210** 4.2234** 4.2212** 4.2237**
(.308) (.306) (.319) (.317) (.090) (.090) (.100) (.100)
Others 4.4877 4.4863 4.4968 4.4954 4.1890* 4.1925* 4.2008 4.2042*
(.442) (.438) (.456) (.453) (.111) (.110) (.123) (.122)
Education 41.4363 41.4247 41.4841 41.4724 4.4450 4.4493 4.5020 4.5063
(1.317) (1.306) (1.355) (1.345) (.311) (.307) (.343) (.339)
1.274 1.274 1.274 1.274 3.225* 3.225* 3.225* 3.225*
228.305*** 253.507*** 171.297*** 179.423*** 47.978*** 63.013*** 51.623*** 64.771***
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions State State State State
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
RMSE 5.1507 5.1068 5.3065 5.2626 1.7105 1.7223 1.8925 1.9043





























No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2 No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2
After#Hurricane#Katrina 6.0115*** 6.0125*** 6.0147*** 6.0158*** 6.0142*** 6.0147*** 6.0168*** 6.0172***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.001) (.002) (.002)
Age 6.0073*** 6.0078*** 6.0068*** 6.0073*** 6.0073*** 6.0078*** 6.0068*** 6.0073***
(.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0003) (.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0003)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00003*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00003*** .00004***
(2.08e606) (2.21e606) (1.98e606) (2.12e606) (2.08e606) (2.21e606) (1.98e606) (2.12e606)
Female .0189*** .0191*** .0032*** .0033*** .0189*** .0191*** .0032*** .0033***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married#Status .0172*** .0190*** .0130*** .0148*** .0172*** .0190*** .0130*** .0149***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White#only .0358*** .0372*** .0415*** .0430*** .0358*** .0372*** .0415*** .0429***
(.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)
Black#only 6.0349*** 6.0356*** 6.0283*** 6.0289*** 6.0349*** 6.0356*** 6.0282*** 6.0289***
(.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)
Others 6.0128*** 6.0171*** 6.0101** 6.0144*** 6.0128*** 6.0171*** 6.0101** 6.0144***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Education .0203*** .0219*** .0204*** .0220*** .0203*** .0219*** .0204*** .0220***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions State State State State
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .0574 .0619 .0465 .0513 .0574 .0620 .0465 .0513


























No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2 No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2
Income#Status .0554*** .0585*** .0565*** .0596*** .0554*** .0585*** .0565*** .0596***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Age @.0075*** @.0080*** @.0070*** @.0075*** @.0075*** @.0080*** @.0070*** @.0075***
(.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0002) (.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0002)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004***
(2.01e@06) (2.12e@06) (1.90e@06) (2.02e@06) (2.01e@06) (2.11e@06) (1.90e@06) (2.02e@06)
Female .0213*** .0216*** .0056*** .0060*** .0213*** .0216*** .0056*** .0060***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married#Status .0060*** .0070*** .0014* .0026*** .0058*** .0070*** .0014* .0026***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White#only .0295*** .0306*** .0351*** .0362*** .0295*** .0306*** .0351*** .0362***
(.003) (.004) (.003) (.004) (.003) (.004) (.003) (.004)
Black#only @.0357*** @.0364*** @.0291*** @.0298*** @.0357** @.0364*** @.0290*** @.0298***
(.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)
Others @.0143*** @.0188*** @.0117** @.0161*** @.0144*** @.0188*** @.0117** @.0161***
(.004) (.005) (.004) (.005) (.004) (.005) (.004) (.005)
Education .0148*** .0162*** .0148*** .0162*** .0148*** .0162*** .0148*** .0162***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions State State State State
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .0613 .0659 .0503 .0552 .0613 .0659 .0503 0.0552






















No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2 No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2
After#Hurricane#Katrina 6.0063 6.0063 6.0063 6.0063 6.0058 6.0058 6.0058 6.0058
(.010) (.010) (.010) (.010) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Income#Status 1.8220*** 1.9856*** 2.3378*** 2.501*** 2.4514 2.5339* 2.8904 2.9729*
(.589) (.650) (.780) (.840) (1.495) (1.447) (1.850) (1.800)
Age 6.0138*** 6.0149*** 6.0152*** 6.0163*** 6.0161*** 6.0169*** 6.0172** 6.0180***
(.002) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.006) (.005) (.007) (.007)
Age_squared .0001*** .0001*** .0002*** .0002*** .0002*** .0002** .0002* .0002**
(.00003) (.00004) (.00004) (.00005) (.0001) (.0001) (.0001) (.0001)
Female .0988*** .1061*** .1057*** .1130*** .1264* .1302** .1300 .1338*
(.027) (.030) (.036) (.038) (.066) (.064) (.082) (.080)
Married#Status 6.3566*** 6.3883*** 6.4666*** 6.4983*** 6.4857 6.5008* 6.5800 6.5950
(.120) (.133) (.160) (.172) (.306) (.296) (.379) (.368)
White#only 6.1697** 6.1867** 6.2222** 6.2392** 6.2406 6.2484 6.2844 6.2922
(.072) (.080) (.095) (.103) (.173) (.168) (.213) (.209)
Black#only 6.0610** 6.0640** 6.0617* 6.0648* 6.0709* 6.0728* 6.0707 6.0726
(.025) (.028) (.033) (.035) (.041) (.041) (.049) (.049)
Others 6.0651*** 6.0741*** 6.0772** 6.0863** 6.0830* 6.0897* 6.0928 6.0995*
(.024) (.027) (.032) (.035) (.049) (.049) (.061) (.060)
Education 6.1584*** 6.1728*** 6.2089*** 6.2233*** 6.2202 6.2266 6.2632 6.2696
(.060) (.066) (.080) (.086) (.148) (.143) (.183) (.178)
7.886*** 7.886*** 7.886*** 7.886*** 3.233* 3.233* 3.233* 3.233*
100.965*** 98.621*** 152.538*** 146.823*** 56.040*** 100.597*** 41.512*** 70.777***
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions State State State State
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
RMSE .67211 .72729 .83885 .89448 .87099 .90093 1.0172 1.0468
















FEMA’s disaster designated area: total 91 counties and parishes among three states, Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Louisiana. 11 counties are in Alabama: Baldwin, Choctaw, Clarke, Greene, 
Hale, Marengo, Mobile, Pickens, Sumter, Tuscaloosa, and Washington counties. In Mississippi, 
there are 49 FEMA-designated counties: Adams, Amite, Attala, Choctaw, Claiborne, Clarke, 
Copiah, Covington, Forrest, Franklin, George, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Hinds, Holmes, 
Humphreys, Jackson, Jasper, Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, Jones, Kemper, Lamar, Lauderdale, 
Lawrence, Leake, Lincoln, Lowndes, Madison, Marion, Neshoba, Newton, Noxubee, Oktibbeha, 
Pearl River, Perry, Pike, Rankin, Scott, Simpson, Smith, Stone, Walthall, Warren, Wayne, 
Wilkinson, Winston, and Yazoo. The most severely damaged FEMA-designated parishes are in 
Louisiana. Those 31 parishes are: Acadia, Ascension, Assumption, Calcasieu, Cameron, East 
Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, Iberia, Iberville, Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, Lafayette, Lafourche, 
Livingston, Orleans, Plaquemines, Pointe Coupee, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St. Helena, St. James, 
St. John the Baptist, St. Martin, St. Mary, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Terrebonne, Vermilion, 











At first, “d_diabetes” indicates that individual has been told they have diabetes by medical 
personnel (neither female diabetes during pregnancy nor borderline diabetes are included). 
“d1_diabetes” indicates individual has been told diabetes by medical personnel, (borderline 
diabetes is included in diabetes but female diabetes during pregnancy is not included). 
“dum_diabetes” indicates that individual has been told they have diabetes by medical personnel 
(female diabetes during pregnancy is but borderline diabetes is not included). “dum1_diabetes” 
indicates individual has been told they have diabetes by medical personnel (both female diabetes 
during pregnancy and borderline diabetes are included). 
 
Definition 3 
No BP A1: "No High BP (pregnant HBP and borderline are not high blood pressure 
 symptom here)=1" 
No BP A2: "No High BP (Pregnant HBP is Normal, but Borderline is High)=1" 
No BP B1: "No High BP (Borderline is not HBP, but pregnant HBP is HBP)=1" 
No BP B2: "No High BP (pregnant and borderline are HBP)=1" 
No Diabetes A1: "Never told diabetes, either type 1 or type 2 =1" 
No Diabetes A2: "Never told diabetes, either type 1, 2 or borderline =1" 
No Diabetes B1: "Never told diabetes, either type 1, 2, or gestational diabetes=1" 























































GNO's&10&(a) GNO's&10&(b) FEMA's&91&(a) FEMA's&91&(b) GNO's&10&&&81&(a) GNO's&10&&&81&(b)
After&Hurricane&Katrina& >.0339*** >.0340*** >.0221*** >.0196*** >.0342*** >.0342***
(.001) (.001) (.005) (.004) (.001) (.001)
>.0189*** >.0156***
(.004) (.002)
Age >.0079*** >.0079*** >.0079*** >.0079*** >.0079*** >.0079***
(.0004) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004***
(4.26e>06) (4.26e>06) (4.26e>06) (4.26e>06) (4.26e>06) (4.26e>06)
Female .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019** .0019**
(.001) (.0008) (.0008) (.0008) (.0008) (.001)
Married&Status .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653*** .0653***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White&Only .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822*** .0822***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Black&Only .0264*** .0265*** .0264*** .0266*** .0264*** .0266***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Others .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133* .0133*
(.008) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008) (.008)
Education .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741*** .0741***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Regional&Fixed 52&Regional State& 52&Regional State 52&Regional State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
R2 .1055 .1055 .1055 .1056 .1055 .1056



























GNO's&10&(a) GNO's&10&(b) FEMA's&91&(a) FEMA's&91&(b) GNO's&10&&&81&(a) GNO's&10&&&81&(b)
After&Hurricane&Katrina&(1) >.0062*** >.0063*** >.0181*** >.0146** >.0066*** >.0066***
(.002) (.002) (.007) (.007) (.002) (.002)
(2) >.0212*** >.0162**
(.006) (.008)
Age .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036*** .0036***
(.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004) (.0004)
Age_squared >.00005*** >.00005*** >.00005*** >.00005*** >.00005*** >.00005***
(4.19e>06) (4.19e>06) (4.19e>06) (4.19e>06) (4.19e>06) (4.19e>06)
Female >.0438*** >.0438*** >.0438*** >.0438*** >.0438*** >.0438***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Married&Status .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053*** .2053***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
White&only .1133*** .1132*** .1133*** .1132*** .1133*** .1133***
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Black&only .0148 .0150 .0148 .0151 .0148 .0151
(.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.012)
Others .0291** .0291** .0291** .0291** .0291** .0291**
(.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011) (.011)
Education .0981*** .0981*** .0981*** .0981*** .0981*** .0981***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Regional&Fixed 52&Regional State& 52&Regional State 52&Regional State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
R2 .2235 .2236 .2235 .2236 .2235 .2236























GNO's&10&(a) GNO's&10&(b) FEMA's&91&(a) FEMA's&91&(b) GNO's&10&&&81&(a) GNO's&10&&&81&(b)
Income&Status .1977*** .1976*** .1977*** .1976*** .1977*** .1976***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Age C.0086*** C.0086*** C.0086*** C.0086*** C.0086*** C.0086***
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.0005)
Age_squared .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005*** .00005***
(3.89eC06) (3.89eC06) (3.89eC06) (3.89eC06) (3.89eC06) (3.89eC06)
Female .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105*** .0105***
(.0008) (.0008) (.0008) (.0008) (.0008) (.001)
Married&Status .0247*** .0247*** .0247*** .0248*** .0247*** .0248***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White&only .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598*** .0598***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Black&only .0235*** .0236*** .0235*** .0237*** .0235*** .0237***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Others .0076 .0076 .0076 .0076 .0076 .0076
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.006)
Education .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547*** .0547***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional&Fixed 52&Regional State& 52&Regional State 52&Regional State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
R2 0.1368 0.1368 0.1368 0.1368 0.1368 .1368



















GNO's&10&(a) GNO's&10&(b) FEMA's&91&(a) FEMA's&91&(b) GNO's&10&&&81&(a) GNO's&10&&&81&(b)
After&Hurricane&Katrina&
(1)Primary&Region&Assigned E0.006 E0.0063 E.0181** E.0146** E.0066 E0.0066
(0.010) (0.010) (.009) (.006) (.010) (0.010)
(2)FEMA's&81&(91E10=81) E.0212** E0.0162**
(.011) (0.007)
Income&Status 5.4772*** 5.3534*** 1.2196* 1.3397 .9935** 1.1332
(1.908) (1.818) (.678) (.913) (.487) (.7457)
Age E.0277*** E.0272*** E.0123*** E.0128*** E.0115*** E.0120***
(.007) (.007) (.002) (.003) (.002) (.003)
Age_squared .0003*** .0003*** .0001*** .0001** .00009*** .0001**
(.0001) (.0001) (.00004) (.00005) (.00003) (.00004)
Female .2419*** .2366*** .0553* .0606 .0454** .0515
(.087) (.083) (.030) (.040) (.021) (.033)
Married&Status E1.0589*** E1.0335*** E.1850 E.2097 E.1386 E.1673
(.392) (.374) (.139) (.187) (.100) (.153)
White&only E.5382** E.5240** E.0559 E.0695 E.0303 E.0461
(.230) (.220) (.078) (.104) (.056) (.085)
Black&only E.0548 E.0537 .0084 .0064 .0117 .0095
(.075) (.073) (.017) (.021) (.013) (.017)
Others E.1462* E.1422* E.0222 E.0256 E.0156 E.0196
(.078) (.076) (.022) (.029) (.016) (.024)
Education E.4633** E.4513** E.0456 E.0574 E.0234 E.0371
(.196) (.187) (.067) (.090) (.048) (.073)
7.492*** 7.893*** 7.280*** 4.129** 7.268*** 4.927**
802.005*** 833.215*** 9.912*** 9.179*** 7.799*** 7.229***
Regional&Fixed 52&Regional State& 52&Regional State 52&Regional State
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect State State State State State State
RMSE 1.8424 1.8008 .49883 .52848 .44791 .47853
























GNO's&10& FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81 GNO's&10& FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81
After&Hurricane&Katrina&
(1)Primary&Region&Assigned D.0176*** .0009 D.0156*** .00007 .0010 .0018
(.005) (.006) (.005) (.006) (.006) (.007)
(2)FEMA's&81&(91D10=81) .0048 .0032
(.006) (.006)
Age D.0128*** D.0128*** D.0128*** .0028*** .0028*** .0028***
(.0005) (.0005) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Age_squared .00007*** .00007*** .00007*** D.00005*** D.00005*** D.00005***
(4.50eD06) (4.52eD06) (4.53eD06) (5.42eD06) (5.45eD06) (5.40eD06)
Female D.0076*** D.0075*** D.0075*** D.0643*** D.0642*** D.0643***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Married&Status .0687*** .0687*** .0687*** .2426*** .2424*** .2426***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.005) (.006) (.005)
White&only .0165** .0170** .0167** .0750*** .0737*** .0750***
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007)
Black&only D.0452*** D.0449*** D.0454*** D.0721*** D.0734*** D.0721***
(.008) (.008) (.008) (.009) (.010) (.009)
Others D.0491*** D.0487*** D.0488*** .0032 .0027 .0033
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Education .0861*** .0859*** .0859*** .1209*** .1208*** .1209***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Regional&Fixed County County County County County County
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect County County County County County County
R2 .1320 .1321 .1322 .2956 .2953 .2956




















GNO's&10& FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81 GNO's&10& FEMA's&91 GNO's&10&&&81
After&Hurricane&Katrina&




Income&Status .2094*** .2092*** .2094*** .5658*** .9320 1.4557
(.004) (.004) (.004) (.061) (7.002) (3.102)
Age H.0134*** H.0134*** H.0134*** H.0144 H.0154 H.0168*
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.039) (.020) (.009)
Age_squared .00008*** .0001*** .00008*** .0001 .0001 .0001
(4.21eH06) (4.23eH06) (4.24eH06) (.001) (.0003) (.0001)
Female .0059*** .0059*** .0060*** .0288 .0523 .0862
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.896) (.450) (.200)
Married&Status .0179*** .0180*** .0179*** H.0686 H.1572 H.2845
(.002) (.002) (.002) (3.377) (1.698) (.753)
White&only .0008 .0016 .0010 H.0259 H.0517 H.0925
(.007) (.007) (.007) (1.045) (.517) (.232)
Black&only H.0300*** H.0296*** H.0301*** H.0043 .0235 .0597
(.008) (.008) (.008) (1.001) (.514) (.225)
Others H.0498*** H.0492*** H.0495*** H.0509 H.0512** H.0536***
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.047) (.021) (.018)
Education .0608*** .0606*** .0605*** .0177 H.0267 H.0902
(.001) (.001) (.001) (1.684) (.846) (.376)
0.00012 0.029109 .155733
N/A 0.015386 .423185
Regional&Fixed County County County County County County
Time&Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster&Effect County County County County County County
R2&&&RMSE .1644 .1645 .1646 .41366 .47431 .60438




























Distance)(1))≤21 Distance)(2))≤40 Distance)(1))&)(3)) Distance)(1))≤21 Distance)(2))≤40 Distance)(1))&)(3)
After)Hurricane)Katrina)
(1))Primary)Region)Assigned @.0122** @.0150** @.0178*** .0055 .0073 .0087
(.006) (.006) (.007) (.005) (.007) (.007)
(3))21)<)Distance)≤)40)Km @.0108 .0069
(.008) (.008)
Age @.0128*** @.0128*** @.0128*** .0028*** .0029*** .0028***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Age_squared .0001*** .00007*** .0001*** @.00005*** @.00005 @.00005***
(4.53e@06) (4.54e@06) (4.54e@06) (5.46e@06) (5.44e@06) (5.46e@06)
Female @.0076*** @.0076*** @.0075*** @.0643*** @.0642*** @.0642***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Married)Status .0688*** .0688*** .0688*** .2426*** .2424*** .2425***
(.003) (.003) (.003) (.005) (.005) (.005)
White)only .0171** .0173** .0173** .0749*** .0746*** .0751***
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007)
Black)only @.0445*** @.0443*** @.0443*** @.0717*** @.0722*** @.0716***
(.008) (.008) (.008) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Others @.0490*** @.0488*** @.0488*** .0029 .0029 .0030
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009) (.009)
Education .0861*** .0859*** .0859*** .1208*** .1206*** .1207***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.002) (.002)
Regional)Fixed County County County County County County
Time)Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster)Effect County County County County County County
R2 0.1321 0.1322 0.1322 0.2957 0.2955 0.2957





















Distance)(1)≤21 Distance)(2)≤40 Distance)(1))&)(3)) Distance)(1))≤21 Distance)(2))≤40 Distance)(1))&)(3)
After)Hurricane)Katrina)




Income)Status .2091*** .2090*** .2091*** J2.2280 J2.0418 J1.9627
(.004) (.004) (.004) (2.669) (2.420) (2.010)
Age J.0134*** J.0134*** J.0134*** J.0065 J.0070 J.0072
(.0005) (.0005) (.0005) (.008) (.007) (.006)
Age_squared .00008*** .0001*** .0001*** J.00003 J.00003 J.00002
(4.22eJ06) (4.23eJ06) (4.21eJ06) (.0001) (.0001) (.0001)
Female .0058*** .0059*** .0059*** J.1508 J.1387 J.1336
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.1726) (.156) (.130)
Married)Status .0180*** .0180 .0180*** .6093 .5638 .5448
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.6491) (.589) (.490)
White)only .0015 .0018 .0017 .1840 .1695 .1646
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.203) (.184) (.154)
Black)only J.0293*** J.0291*** J.0292*** J.2043 J.1918 J.1849
(.008) (.008) (.008) (.189) (.173) (.141)
Others J.0495*** J.0493*** J.0493*** J.0426* J.0429* J.0430*
(.009) (.009) (.009) (.025) (.024) (.023)
Education .0608*** .0607*** .0607*** .3553 .3322 .3229
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.323) (.293) (.244)
.999 .973 .700
6.127** 6.824** 8.605***
Regional)Fixed County County County County County County
Time)Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster)Effect County County County County County County
R2)&)RMSE 0.1644 0.1645 0.1645 .98103 .91848 .89211
































No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2 No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2
After#Hurricane#Katrina 7.0450*** 7.0447*** 7.0464*** 7.0460*** 7.0115*** 7.0125*** 7.0147*** 7.0158***
(GNO's#10#Parishes) (.003) (.003) (.004) (.003) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Age 7.0147*** 7.0153*** 7.0110*** 7.0116*** 7.0073*** 7.0078*** 7.0068*** 7.0073***
(.001) (.001) (.0005) (.0005) (.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0003)
Age_squared .00004*** .00004*** .00002*** .00002*** .00004*** .00004*** .00003*** .00004***
(4.85e706) (4.79e706) (4.35e706) (4.30e706) (2.08e706) (2.21e706) (1.98e706) (2.12e706)
Female .0362*** .0421*** .0208*** .0267*** .0189*** .0191*** .0032*** .0033***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married#Status .0366*** .0372*** .0308*** .0314*** .0172*** .0190*** .0130*** .0148***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White#only 7.0102** 7.0117** 7.0092* 7.0107** .0358*** .0372*** .0415*** .0430***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)
Black#only 7.1431*** 7.1451*** 7.1346*** 7.1365*** 7.0349*** 7.0356*** 7.0283*** 7.0289***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)
Others 7.0458*** 7.0483*** 7.0414*** 7.0439*** 7.0128*** 7.0171*** 7.0101** 7.0144***
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.005)
Education .0327*** .0316*** .0296*** .0285*** .0203*** .0219*** .0204*** .0220***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .1697 .1742 .2593 .2569 .0574 .0619 .0465 .0513
























No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2 No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2
Income#Status .0562*** .0548*** .0556*** .0543*** .0554*** .0585*** .0565*** .0596***
(.002) (.002) (.002) (.002) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Age B.0149*** B.0155*** B.0113*** B.0118*** B.0075*** B.0080*** B.0070*** B.0075***
(.001) (.001) (.0005) (.0005) (.0003) (.0003) (.0002) (.0002)
Age_squared .00004*** .00005*** .00002*** .00002*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004*** .00004***
(4.86eB06) (4.81eB06) (4.35eB06) (4.30eB06) (2.01eB06) (2.12eB06) (1.90eB06) (2.02eB06)
Female .0386*** .0445*** .0232*** .0291*** .0213*** .0216*** .0056*** .0060***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Married#Status .0250*** .0259*** .0194*** .0202*** .0060*** .0070*** .0014* .0026***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
White#only B.0165*** B.0179*** B.0154*** B.0168*** .0295*** .0306*** .0351*** .0362***
(.005) (.005) (.005) (.005) (.003) (.004) (.003) (.004)
Black#only B.1440*** B.1459*** B.1354*** B.1374*** B.0357*** B.0364*** B.0291*** B.0298***
(.006) (.006) (.006) (.006) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)
Others B.0475*** B.0499*** B.0431*** B.0455*** B.0143*** B.0188*** B.0117** B.0161***
(.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.004) (.005) (.004) (.005)
Education .0272*** .0262*** .0242*** .0232*** .0148*** .0162*** .0148*** .0162***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.001)
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
R2 .1714 .1757 .2608 .2584 .0613 .0659 .0503 .0552






















No#BP#A1 No#BP#A2 No#BP#B1 No#BP#B2 No#Diabetes#A1 No#Diabetes#A2 No#Diabetes#B1 No#Diabetes#B2
After#Hurricane#Katrina 7.0030 7.0030 7.0030 7.0030 7.0063 7.0063 7.0063 7.0063
(GNO's#10#Parishes) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.007) (.010) (.010) (.010) (.010)
Income#Status 15.0164 14.8861 15.4733 15.3431 1.8220*** 1.9856*** 2.3378*** 2.501***
(13.263) (13.159) (13.656) (13.554) (.589) (.650) (.780) (.840)
Age 7.0724 7.0725 7.0705 7.0706 7.0138*** 7.0149*** 7.0152*** 7.0163***
(.050) (.050) (.052) (.051) (.002) (.003) (.003) (.003)
Age_squared .0008 .0008 .0008 .0008 .0001*** .0001*** .0002*** .0002***
(.001) (.001) (.001) (.0007) (.00003) (.00004) (.00004) (.00005)
Female .6964 .6965 .7011 .7012 .0988*** .1061*** .1057*** .1130***
(.588) (.583) (.605) (.600) (.027) (.030) (.036) (.038)
Married#Status 73.0558 73.0284 73.1557 73.1282 7.3566*** 7.3883*** 7.4666*** 7.4983***
(2.717) (2.696) (2.797) (2.776) (.120) (.133) (.160) (.172)
White#only 71.7090 71.6958 71.7600 71.7465 7.1697** 7.1867** 7.2222** 7.2392**
(1.539) (1.527) (1.586) (1.574) (.072) (.080) (.095) (.103)
Black#only 7.3777 7.3776 7.3763 7.3762 7.0610** 7.0640** 7.0617* 7.0648*
(.308) (.306) (.319) (.317) (.025) (.028) (.033) (.035)
Others 7.4877 7.4863 7.4968 7.4954 7.0651*** 7.0741*** 7.0772** 7.0863**
(.442) (.438) (.456) (.453) (.024) (.027) (.032) (.035)
Education 71.4363 71.4247 71.4841 71.4724 7.1584*** 7.1728*** 7.2089*** 7.2233***
(1.317) (1.306) (1.355) (1.345) (.060) (.066) (.080) (.086)
1.274 1.274 1.274 1.274 7.886*** 7.886*** 7.886*** 7.886***
228.305*** 253.507*** 171.297*** 179.423*** 100.965*** 98.621*** 152.538*** 146.823***
Regional#Fixed 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions 52#Regions
Time#Fixed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster#Effect State State State State State State State State
RMSE 5.1507 5.1068 5.3065 5.2626 .67211 .72729 .83885 .89448
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